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SYNOPSIS OF THE MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE.

Manitoba became a province of Canada by virtué of an Act passed by týhe
Imperial Parliament of, Great Britain in the year 1870, this Act having been
first considered, amended and approved by the Parliament of Canada. (S5ee
Debate on the edacational clause, Appendix A.) 1'

Neither the Paliament of Canada nor the Legislature of the pr-ovincè of
Manitoba have the power to make any alterations or amendments ia the
Imperial Act referred ,to.

As=reference is -brmetimes made to the British North America Act ùder
which the other pr9vinces of the Dominion of Canada entered confederation
the educational elauseaientained in section 93 of jhat Act and in section 22
of the Manitoba Act are printed in parallel columns

MAXITOBA Ac.

"In and for the province the said legis-
lature- may exclusively make laws in rela-
tion to education, subject and according to
the fol]owing-provisions

"(1-) Nothing in any such law shall pre-
judiciaily affect any right or privilege with
respect to denominational schools which any
class of persons hQve by law -or practice in
the province at the union.

" (2) An appeal shall lie to the Governor
General in Coucil from any act or decision
of the legislature of the province, or of any
provincial authority, affecting any right or
privilege of the. P-otestant or Roman Catho-
lic minority of, the Queen's subjects in
relation to education. b
. " (3), In case seny such provincial law as
from- time to time seems to the Governor
General in Council r.equisite for the due
execution of the provisions of -this section is
not made, or in case any decision of the
Governor General in Council on any appeal
under this section is not duly- executed by
the proper provincial authority in that be-
half, then, and in every such case, and as far-

only- as the circuinstances of each- case mty
require, the parliament of Canada may make

BRITIsH NORTH éM£RICA AcT.

In and for each province the legislaturo
may exclusively make laws in relation to
education, subject and according to the fol-
lowing provisions

"(1) Nothing in any such law. shall re,
judicially affect any right or privilegew
respect to denominational schoöls which;any
class of perisons have -by law in the province
at the union.

"(2) All powers, privileges aid dittie at
the union, by law conferred and impsed
in Upper Canada on the separat ichols
and schoql trustees of the Queen's Ao an
datholic sùbjects, shall be and the'ame are
hereby extended to the dissentient schools
of the Queen's Protestant and Roiman' Cath-
olic subjects in Quebec.

"(3) Where in any province a systn of
separate or dissentient schools exists Wl law
at the union, or is hereafter establishe by
the legislature of the province, an appeal
shall lie to the Governor General in oncil
from any act or decision of any provincial
authority affecting any right or privileg4 of
the Protestant or Roman Catholic minoôity
of the Queen's subjects in relation to -çdca-'
tion.
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remedial~ hws for the due execution of the (4 n case any such provincial law as
provisions of this section, anYof any decision from time to tue seems to the Governor
of the Governor General in Council under General in Council requi'ite for the dsqe
this section." execution of the provisions of this section is

not made, or in case any decision of the
Governor. Gelseral in Counçil, or any appeal
under this section, is not duly executed by
the prçper provincial authority in that
behalf, then, and in everv such case, and as
far only as the circumstances of each case
require, the Parliament of Canada may make
remedial laws for the due execution of the
provisions of this section and of any decision
of the Governor General in Council under
this section."

It has however been decided by the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council of England as well as by the Supreme Court of-Canada
that the educational clauses in the Bli.tish North America Act do not
apply to Manitoba, the Manitoba Act being the governing Act.

Separate or denominational schools had been in existence before 1870,
and, it was clearly understood when Manitoba became a province of the
Dominion-of Canada, that the minority were guaranteed the privilege of separ-
ate schouls.

In the year 1871 the Legislature of Manitoba passd an Act authorizing
the establishment of separate schools, and, in accordance with that Act, the
Catholies organized schools in thoseparts of the province where their numbers
justified the establishment of a school.

In the year 1890, the Legislature of Manitoba passed an-Act repealing
ailformer Acts relating to education and abolished separate or denominational
schools, and established in lieu thereof national schools, for the support and
maintenance ofwhich all ratepayers were taxed.

The Federal Administration of Canada have the right under the consti-
tution to disallow any provincial Act if the power is exercised within one year
after the passage of that Act.', -

Cardinal Tascheread and all the Archbishops and Bishops of Canada,
petitioned the Federal Administration to-disallow the Manitobà Act abolish-
ing separate·schools as being ultra viré. (See Appendix B.) Appeals were also
made to the Federal Administration by the Catholic laity of the province
praying for the disallowance of the Act; ~but the Administration declined to
interfere, advising the petitionéers tjiat it was a legal question which must be
settled in the courts of thèeouxitry. The city of Winnipeg liaving passed a
by-law compelling all raepayera'to paytheir taxes to the public sehools, Dr.
Barrett, a Catholic ratepayer and supporter of separate schools, made an
application to the court to quash the by-law as being founded on a statute
which was beyond the powers of the Provincial Legislature to pass; his object
being to test the validity of the provincial statute abolishing separate schools.

The judge before whom the application was made refused to quash the,
by-law, holding, in effect,-that the Provincial Legislature had supreme power
over the subject of education.

Barrett appealed to the -Court of Queen's Bench, the highest court'in
Manitoba, and that court dismissed the appeal,
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The case was Vien carried to the Supreme Court of Canada and that
e urt by a unanimous decisioni reversed the judgment of the Court of Queen's
Be ch of Manitoba, in elfect deciding that the AQt of 1890 abolishing separate
sch ols was ultra vires and therefore void. (Se Commons Return, 17th March,
189

The cityof Winnipeg appealed from the decisionx of the Supreme Court
of Ca ada to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of England, the
highes court inv the British Empire. Six judges of that court heard the
appeal; they were:-The Right Hon: 4Watson, the Right Hon. Lord
Hannen, the Right Hon Lord Mac ghtep, the Right Hon. Sir Richard
Couch, the Right lon. Lord Morris, he Rigbt Hon. Lord Shand.

After a full argument by learnrdScosunsel, that court reversed the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court of Canada, and, in effect, decided that the Legisla-
ture of Manitoba had not exceetled'their powers inabolishing separate schools
,nd in establishing public schools, foi- the support- of which all ratepayers
were coipelled to pay taxes. (See Blue Book No. 1 of 1893, page 1.)-

The judgment of the Privy Council recites the facts-which wrere not
disputed-and then deals îvith section 22 of the Manitoba Act and its sub-
sections 2 and & Reference was also made to the >ifish North America
Act of 1867, and e judgment concludes in the follo'ngtvords:-

"Su'chbein. the main provisions of the Pablic Schools Act, 1890, their lord-
ships have to dete mine >hether that act prejudicial1y affects any right -or privilege
with respeòt to denomin ''nal schools which any class of persons -had by law or
practice in the province , the union.

" Notwithstanding the Public Schools Act, 1890, Roman Catholics and
members of every other religious body in Mianitoba are free to establish schools
throughout the province; they are free to maintain their schools by school fees or
voluntary subscriptions ; they are free to conduct theii séhools according to their
own religious'tenets without molesiation or interfeience.

"No child is compelled to attend a public school. jNo special advantage other
than the advantage of a free education in schools conducted under public manage-
ment is held <ut to those who do attend.

"BuIt then.it is said that itjs impossible for Roman Catholics, or for members
of the Church of England (if their views are correctly represented by the Bishop
of Rupert's Land, who has given evidence in Logan's case), to send their cbildren
to public schools, where the education is noft superinteûded and directed by the
authorities of their church.' Roman Catholics or members of the Church of
England who are taxed for public schools, and at the same time feel themselves
compelled to support their own schools, are in a less tavourable position than
those who can take advantage of the free education provided by the Act of 1890.

"That may be so. But what right or privilege is violated or prejudicially
affecte'd b the law 9

"It is not the law that is in fault. It is owing to religious convictions which
everybody must respect, and to the teaching of their church, that Roman Catholies
and mem iers of the Church of England find themselves unable to partake of ad-
vantages which'the law offers -to all alike.

- " Their lordships are sènsible of the weight which must attach to the unanimous
decision of the Supreme Court.

"Theyhave anxiously considered the able and elaborate judgments by which,
that decision has been supported.

"But they are unable to agreewith the opinion which~t~e^Tearned ~judges of
the Supreme Court have expressed as to the rights andpriyileges of Roman
Catholies in Maniteba at the time of the uniQn.

"They doubt whether it is permissible to refer to the course of legislation
between 1871 and 1S90, as a means of throwing light on the previous practice, or
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on the construction of the saving clause in the Manitoba "Act. They cannot
assent to the view which seems to be indicated by one of the members of the
Supreme Court, that public schools under the Act of 1890 are in reality Protestant
schools.

" Th'e legislature has declared in so many words that ' the public schools shall
" be entirely unsectarian' and that principle is carried out throughout the Act.

"With the policy of the Act of 1890 their lordships are not concerned. But
they cannot help observing that, if the views of the respondents were to prevail,
it would be extremely difficult for the provincial legislature, wbich has been
entrusted with the exclusive power of making laws relating to education to provide
for the educational wants of the more sparsely inhabited districts of a country
almost as large as Great Britain and that the powers of t he legislature, which on
the face of the Act appear so large, would be limited to the useful but somewhat
humble -office of making regulations for the sanitary conditions of school houses,
imposing rates for the support of denominational schools enforcing the compulsory
attendance of scholars, and matters of that sort.

"In the result their lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty that. these
appëals ought to b- allowed with costs.

"In the City of Winnipeg vs. Barrett it will be propei- to reverse the order of
the Supreme Court with costs, and to restore the judgment of the Court of Queen's
Bench for Manitoba."

(See Blue Book No. 1, page 1, 1893.)

This judgment was delivered on the 30th day of July, 1892, and was
accepted by many legal jurists as final and conclusive; though in the opinion.
of those who were faÉiiliar with the clear understanding on which Manitoba
became a province of Canada, the judgment was erroneous. (See Extract
from debate in Parliament of Canada, Appendix A.)

In the month of September, 1892, the Archbishop of St. Boniface and a
nuinber of the Catholie laity presented a petition to His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, usually known as the Federal Administration
or-Cabinet, setting forth that, though the courts had upheld the validity of
the Act of Manitoba, abolishing separate schools, yet they believed that
redress could still be had for the restoration of those right's and privileges in
relation to education which ýlad been prejudicially affected by the Acts of
the Provincial Legislature and asked for relief under subsections 2 and 3 of
section 22 of the Manitoba Act.

The members of the Canadian Administration, usually designated the
Government, declined to hear the appeal; presumably on the ground that, as
the highest court of the Empire had, in a clear and positive judgment; decided
that the Manitoba Legislature had not exceeded its powers in abolishing
separate schools, no relief could be granted to the Catholic minority under the
circumstances. The Government, however, in order to be fully advised of its
powers under the constitution, undertook .to refer the fdllowing questions to
the Supreme Court of Canada for its'consideration and for the opinion of the
judges of that court

"(j) Is the appeal referred to in the said memorials and petitions and as-
serted thereby, such an appeal as is admissible by subsection 3 of section 93 of
the British North America Act, 1867, or by subsection 2 of section 22 of the
Manitoba Act, 33 Victoria (1870), chapter 3, Canada?

" (2) Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and memorials such as may be
the subject of appeal under the authority of the subsections ab:>ve referred to or
either of them ?
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l" (3) Does the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the
cases of _Barrett vs. Th*e City of Winnipeg and Logan vs. The City of Winnipeg
dispose of or conclude the application for redress based on the contention that the
rights of the Roman Catholic minority which accrued to them after the union
under the statutes of the province have been interfered with by the two statutes
of 1890 complained of in the said petitions and memorials?

" (4) Does subsection 3 of section 93 of the British North America Act, 1867,
apply to Manitoba?

" (5) Ras His Excellency the Governor General in Council power to make
the declarations or remedial orders which are asked for in the said meinorials and
petitions assuming the material facts to be as stated therein. or has Ris Excel-
lency the Governor General in Council any other jurisdiction in the premises q

" (6) Did the Acts of Manitoba relating to education, passed prior to the
session of 1890, confer on, or continue to, the minority ' a right or privilege in re-
lation to education' within the meaning of subsection 2 of section 22 of the Mani-
toba Act, or establish a system of separate or dissentient schools, within the
meaning of subsection 3 of sectiion 93 of the British North America Act, 1867, if
said section 93 be found applicable to Manitoba; and if so, did the two Acts of
1890 complained of, or either of them, affect any right or privilege of the minority
in such a manner that an appeal will lie thereunder to the Governor General in
Council?"

The case was argued by able couinsel on each side, and that court, by a
majority of its members, decided that, in view of the decision of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council of England in the case of Barrett vs. The
City 6f Winnipeg, the co.nstitution did not provide anyredress for the Catholie
minority, and that an appeal did not lie to the Privy Council of Canada. The
judges gave reasons at length for the conclusions they had formed, and
answered the questions as follows:-

The present Chief Justice of the court, Sir Henry Strong, who is now
also a judge of, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council of England,
answered al'the questions in the negative.

The Honourable Mr. Justice Taschereau, a learned and highly respected
French Catholie judge, gave the following answers:-

- Question No. 1, he aïnswered "No."
do 2 do ."No."

do 3 do "Yes."
do 4 do "No." 
do 5 do "No."
do 6 do "No."

He evidently considered that the judgment of the ]Privy Council of
England was a mistake, but it was irrevocable and could not be disturbed.

Mr. Justice Taschereau is giving his judgment, after reciting the facts of
the case, contirsued as follows:-

"With all these, and kindred considerations, we, here, in answering this con-

sultation, are not concerned. The law bas authoritatively been declared to be so,
.and with its con-equences, we have nothing to do. Dura lex, sed lex. Judex non

constttuitur ad leges reformandas. Son licet judicibus de legibus judicare, sed
secundm ipsas. The Manitoba legislation is constitutional, therefore it has not

affected any of the rights and privileges of the minority, therefore the minority has
no appeal to the federal authority. The Manitoba legislature had the right and

power to pass that legislation; therefore, any interference with that legislation by
the federal authority would be ultra vires and unconstitutional."

11
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In referring to section 22 of the Manitoba charter on the rights and

privileges referred to; he states

" Howeve ftom these reasons the petitioners are now precluded If aiy of
their rights anid priyileges had been pyejtidicially affected this legislation would be

ultra vires ; and it is settled that it is not ultra vires."

"I take up now the first of these questions: 'Does the right of appeal claimed

by the petitioners -exist under section 22 of the Manitoba Act 9' And here again,
in my opinion, the answer must be the negative, for the reason that it is conclu-

sivelv determined, by the judgment of the Privy Council, that the Manitoba legis-
lation.does not prejudicially affect any right or privilege that the Catholies had by
law or practice at the union, and, if their rights and privileges are not affected,
there is no appeal."

iMr. Justice Gwynne, after recitingthe judgment of the Privy Council of

England in the case of Barrett vs. Winnipeg, answers the questions in the

following manner:
The 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th, he answered in the negative; the 3rd, in the

aflirmative, and the 6th, which he regarded as a complex one, he answers as
follows :-

"The Acts of 1890 do not, nor does either of thei, affect any right or privi-

lege of a minority in relation to education withn the meanîng of subsection 2 of

section 22 of the Manitoba Act in such m·nner that an appeal will lie thereunder

to the Governor General in Council. The residue of the question is answered by
the answer to question No. 4"

The minority of the court-Judge King and Judge Fournier-took an
opposite view and were of opinion that an appeal did lie to the Governor
General in Council.

From the above judgment the Catholie minority appealed to the Lords
of the Judicial Committee-of the Privy Coundil of England. The judges

-present on that occasion were the Lord Chancellor, Lord Watson, Lord

Macnaghten and Lord Shand. The case was argued by counsel representing
the Catholie minority and by counsel representing 'the Government of Mani-
toba. The judgment was delivered on the 29th day of January, 1895, by the
Lord Chancellor, who after reviewing all the facts and commenting on the
Manitoba Act of 1870, coneluded the judcgment in the following languàge:-

"Mr. Justice Taschereau says that the legilation of 1890, having been irre-
vocably held to be intra vires cannot have 'illegally' affected any of the rights
or privi'eges of the Catholie minority. But the word 'illegally ' has no place in
the subsection in question. The appeal is given if the rights are in fact affected.

bcIt is tiue that the religious exercises prescribed for public schools are not to"c
be distinctively Protestant, for they are 'o be 'non-sectarian,' and any parent
may withdraw his child from them. There may be many too, who share the view

expressed in one of the affidavits in Barrett's ca-,e, that there should not be any.
conscientious objections on tbe part of Roman Catholies to attend such schools, if
adequate means be 1 rovided elseýVhere of giving such moral- and religious
training as may be desired. But all this is not to the purpose. As a matter of
fact, the objection of Roman Catholics to schools such as-alone receive State aid
under the Act of 1890 is conscientious and deeply rooted.- If this had not been
so. if there had been a system of public education acceptable to Catholie and
Protestants alike, the elaborate enactments which have been the subject of so
much controve-sy and consideration won"ld have been unnecessary. It is notorious
that there were acute differences of opinion between Catholics and Protestants on
the education question prior to 1870. This is recognized and emphasized in.
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almost every line of those enactments. There is no doubt either what the points
of difference were, and it is.in the light of these that the 22nd section of the
Manitoba Act of 1870, which was in riith a parliamentary compact, must be read.

"IFor- the reasons whiéh- have been given, their Lordships are of opinion that
the 2nd subsection .of section 22 of the Mantoba Act is the governing enact-
ment, and that the appeal to the Governor General in Council was admissible by
virtue of that enactment on the grounds set forth in the memorials and petìtions,
inasmuch as the Acts of 1890 affected rights pr privileges of the Roman Catholic
minority in relation to education within the meanng of that subsection. The
further question is submitted whether the Governor General in Council has power
to make the declarations or reniedial orders asked for in the memorials or
petitions, or has any other jurisdiction in the premises. Their Lordships have
decided that the Governor General in Council has jurisdiction, and that the
appeal is well founded, but the particular course to be pursued must be deter-
mined by the authorities to whom it bas been committed by the-statute. It is
not for this tribunal to intimate the precise steps to be taken. Their general
character is sufficiently defined by the 3rd subsection of section 22 of the
Manitoþa Act.

"It is certainly not essential that the statutes repealed by the Act of 1890
should be re-enacted, or that the precise provisions of these statutes should
again be made law. The systemn of education embodied in the Acts of 1890
no doubt commends itself to, and adequately supplies, the wants of the great
majority of the inhabitants of the province. All legitimate grounds of complaint
would be removed if that system were supplemented by provisions which would
remove the grievance upon which the appeal is founded, and were modified so far
as might be necessary to give effect to these provisions.

"Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty that the questions sub-
mitted should be answered in the manner indicated by the views which they
have expressed."

"IThere will be no costs of this appeal.

In.their report their Lordships answer the questions that were submitted
to themn in the following manner:

".The Lords of the Committee in obedience to Your Majesty's said general
order of reference, have taken the said humble petition and appeal into consideration,
and having beard counsel for the parties on ,bothsides, their Lordships do this day
agree humbly to report to Your Majesty as their opinion that the said questions
hereinbefore-set forth ought.to be answered as follow s

"(1.) In answer to the first question :-That the appeal referred to in the
said memorials and petitions, and asserted thereby is such an appeal as is ad-
missible under subsection 2 of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 33 Vict. (1870),
c. 3, Canada."

"(2.) ln answer to the second question :-That- grounds are set fôrth in the
petitions and memoriale, such as may be the subject of appeal under the authority
of the subsection of the Manitoba Act immediately above, referred to."

"(3.) la answer to the third question :-That the decision of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council in the cases of Barrett vs. The City of Winnipeg,
and Logan vs. The City of Winnipeg does not dispose of, or conclude, the application

for redress based on the contention that the rights of the Rornan Catholic min-
ority, which accrued to them after the union under the statutes of the province,
have been interfered with by the two statutes of 1890 complained of in the said
petitions and memorials."

"(4.) In answer to theïfourth question:-That subsection 3 of section, 93 of
the' British North America Act, 1867, does not apply to Mfanitoba."

"(5.) -In answer to the fifth question :'-Tbat the Governor-General in /Council
has jurisdiction and te appeal is wellJounded, but thatthe particular course to be
pursued must be determined by the authorities-to whom it has been. comnitted by

le
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the statutes , that the general character of the steps to be taken is sufficiently
defined by subsection 3, of section 22 of the Manitoba Act, 1870."

"l(6.) in answer to the sixth question:-That the Acts of Manitoba relating to
education.passed prior to the session of 1890 didconfer on te minority a right or

privilege in relation to education within the meaning of sbsection 2 of section 22
of the Manitoba Act, which alone applies; that the two Acts of 1890 complained
of did affect a right or privilege of the minority : in such a manner that an appeal
will lie thereunrder to the Governor General in Council.

"And in casè Your Majesty should be pleased to approve of this report, then
their Lordships do direct that th-. parties do bear their own costs of this appeal,
and that the sum of £300 sterling so deposited by the appellants as aforesaid, be
repaid to thein."

(See page 1, Blue Book No. 2.)

It may here be observed that the first judgment of the Privy Council of
England declared in positive language that the Manitoba Act of 1890 abolish-
ing separate schools was intra vires and, consequently, that the Legislature
had the power to tax all ratepayers for the support of the public schools, and
the judgment in effect states that "no right or privilege of the minority is
violated or prejudicially affected by the law."

The second judgment upholds the first one in admitting-that the Mani-
toba Legislature had the power to pass the Act of 1890 abolishing separate
sehools and, while conceding that the Catholies had grievances which the Can-

radian Cabinet might hear, the judgment fails to deal with the constitutional
difficulty that presents itself in considering how those grievances are to be
remedied.

The Canadian Cabinet is of course powerless to act or to do more than to
hear the appeal, to make a decision and to communicate the decision to the pro-
vincial authorities ; the enforcement rests with the Parliament of Canada which
is free to exercise any action it may think proper, or it may decide to take no
action, and the judgment does not even define the jurisdiction that the Federal
Parliamént might possess, but in a vague way refers to the 3rd subsection of
section 22 of the Manitoba Act.

Having in view the clear and positive principles laid down in the first

judgment itmust be concededthat the second judgment is somewhat involved;
but the concluding paragraph indicates that the Separate School Acts need not
be re-enacted but states that "lAU legitimate grounds of complaint would be
removed ifthat system were supplemented by provisions which would remove
the grievance upon 'hich the appeal is founded, and were modified so far as
might be necessary to give effect to these provisions."

In considering this question it must be remembered that the Federal
Parliament-even if willing to do so-has not the power to restore to the
Catholic minority all the "rights and privileges " they formerly enjoyed. It is
universally admitted that the Federal Parliament could not force the Provincial
Legislature to give to Catholic schools any share in'the grants anhually voted
by that Legislature for education-without whieh aid many of the schools
could not be sustained.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Couneil having thus decided that the
Governor General in Council (the Canadian Cabinet) had the power to hear
the appeal, the petition of the Catholie minority was taken into consideration
and an order was made declaring that the Act passed by the Legislature of
Manitoba on the lst May, 1890, respecting education, affected the rights and
privileges of the Catholic minority in the following particulars, namely:-
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"(a) The right to build, maintain, equip, manage, conduct and support Roman
Catholic schools in the mànner provided for by the said statutes, which were
repealed by the two Acts of 1890 aforesaid.

"(b) The right to share proportionately in any grant made out of the public
funds for the purpose of education.

"(c) The right òf exemption of such Roman Catholies as contribute to Roman
Catholie schools from all payment or contribution to the support of any other
schools."

On the 21st March, 1895, a communication, was sent to the Lieutenant
Governor of the province of Manitoba for the information of the Government
and Legislature of that province, informing the Government and Legislature
that in the opinion of thez Government of Canada it was the duty of the
Legislature to restore to the Catholie minority the rights and privileges before
referred to, and intimating that unless redress was given that the Federal
Parliament of Canada might be invoked to pass such legislation as would
restore to the minority their rights and privileges.

The communication was answered by the Government and Legislature
of Manitoba refusing, for the reasons given, to acquiesre in the demand made
upon them by the Federal Administration. Among other reasons given were
the following :--That the Roman Catholie separate schools were found to be
inefficient-that as conducted under the Roman Catholie section ofthe Board of
Education they did not possess the attributes of efficient modern publie schools
-that the conduct, management and regulations of t/e schools were defective;
and as a result of leaving a large section ofthe population with no better means of
education than was thus supplied, many people grew up in a state of illiteracy.

The Manitoba answer states further

"So far as we are aware there has. never been an attempt made to defend
these sehools on their merits, and we do not know of any ground upon which~the
expenditure of public money in their support could be justified.

"We are therefore compelled to respectfully state to 'Your Excellency in
Council that we cannot accept the responsibility of carrying into effect the terms
of the RemedialOrder.

"Objections upon principle may be taken -to any modificlton of our educa-
tional statutes which wduld result in the establishment of more sets of separate
schools. Apart, however, from the objections u pon principle there are serious
objections from a practical educational standpoint. Some of these objections may
be briefly indicated:

"cWe labour under great difficulties in maintaining an efficient system of pri-
mary education. The school taxes bear heavily upon our _people. The large
amount of land which is free from school taxes and the gaat extert öfbcuntry
over which our small population is scattered present obstacles- to efficiency and
progress.

"IThe eeforms effected in 1890 have given a strong impetus to educational work,
but the difficulties which are inherent in our circumstances have constantly to be
met. It will be obvious that the establishment of'a set of Roman Catholic schools,
followed by a separate set of Anglican schools and possibly Mennonite, Icelandic
and other schools, would so impair our present system that any approach to even
our general standard of efficiency would be quite impossible. We contemplate the
inauguration of such a state of affairs with very grave apprehension. We have no
hesitation in saying that there cannot be suggested any measure which, to our
minds, would more seriously imperil the development of our province.

"cWe believe that when the Remedial Order was made, there was not available
then to Your Excellency in Coundil full and accurate information as to the working
of our former system of schools.
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"We4 also believe that there was lacking the mseanis of forming-a correct judg
ment as to the effect upon the province of changes in the direction indicated in the
order.

"Being impressed with this.view, we respectfully submit that it is not yet
too late to make a full and deliberate investiga~tion of the whole subject. Should
such a course be adopted, we shalf cheerfully assist in affording the most complete
information available. An investigation of such a kind would furnish a su bstan-
tial basis of fact upon which conclusions could be formied with a reasonable degree
of certainty.

"It is urged most strongly that upon so important a matter, involving, as it
does, the reIigious feelings and convictions of diflerent classes of the people of
Canada, and the educational interests of a province which is expected to become
one of the most important in the Dominion, no hasty actionshould -be taken, but
that, on the contrary, the greatest care and deliberation should be exercised and a
ful and thorough investigation made.

"While we do not think it proper to enter upon a legal argument in this.
memorial, we deem it our duty to briefly call attention to some of the legal and
constitutional difficulties which surround the case. It is held by-some authorities
that any action taken by the Parhanent of Canada upon the subiect will be irre-
vocable. While this opinion may or may not be held to be sound, it is in our
judgment only necessary to point out that there are substantial gro'unds for enter-
taining such an opinion, in order to emphasize the necessity for acquiring a more
ample knowledge of the faicts before any suggestion of parliamentary action is
made.

'"It wil be admitted that the two essentials of -any effective and substantial
restoration of Roman Catholic privileges are

"1. The right to levy school taxes.
"2. The right to participate in the legislative school grant; without these pri-

vileges the separate schools cannot be properly carried-on, and without them,
therefore, any professed restoratiori of privileges would be illusory.

"It may be held that the power to collect taxes for school purposes conferred
upon school boards by our former educational statutes was conferred by virtue of
the provisions of subsection (2) of section 92 of the British North America Act,
and not by virtue of the provisions of section 22 of the Manitoba Act.- If this
view be well founded, then that portion of the Act of 1890 which abolished the
-said right to collect taxes is nôt subject to appeal to Your Excellency in Council,
and the Remedial Order and any subsequent legislative act of the Parliament of
Canada (in so far as they m~ay purport to restore the said righty will be ultra vires.

"IAs to the legislative grant we hold that it is entirely within the control of
the legislature-of the pro.vince that no part of the public funds of th~e province-
could-be made- available for the support of separate schools~without the voluntary
action of'th~e legislature. It would appear therefore that any action of the Parlia-
ment of Canada looking to the restoration of Roman Catholic_ privileges nust, to
be-of real and substantial benefit, be supplemented by the voluutary action of the-
provincial legislature.

"If this be the case, nothing could be more unfortunate froi the standpoint
of the Roman Catholic people themselves, than any hasty or peremptory actida on
the part of the Parliament of Canada, because such action vould probably produce
strained relations and tend to prevent the possibility ofrestoring harmony.

"We respectfully suggest to Your Excellency in Council that all of the above
considerations call most-strongly for full and careful deliberation, and for such a
course of action-as will avoid irritating complications.

(See Blue Book No. 2 of 1895, page 353.)

The foregoing communication was received at Ottawa before the end of
June, 1895. Parliament was then in session and did not -ise till the -22nd
July. Pressure was brought to bear on the Government toîntroduce Remedial

K
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Legislation, but the Cabinet was unwilling to coerce lSianitoba. Three Cabinet
Ministers resigned, giving as a reason the insingrity of other members of the
Cabinet on this question. Two of the ministers withdrew their resignations
on an assurance that Remedial Legislation would be introduced at a special
session to be called in the following January.

Parliament accordingly met on the 2nd January, 1896, but, a few days
after a crisis occurred when seven Protestant members of the Cabinet who
were known to be opposed to Remedial Legislation resigned office. The
crisis continued for several days when they withdrew their resignations.

A Remedial Bil was announced, but not presented for some time later-
it being the 2nd March before the Bill was brought before the House for a
second reading.

The -Bill contained 112 clauses and it was evident that, as the life of
Parliament terminated on the 24th of April, 1896, it was impossible to pass
such a measure. Only about 15 sections were considered and about 40 amend--
ments were made and carried ; showing how imperfect the Bill was and illu-
strating -the difficulties in making the Bill Workable. Among the reasons
that actuated the opponents of-t-hie measure, the following may be referred to:

That it was an iateirfence with provincial rights and therefore unconsti-
tutional;.

That the Catholics being only one-seventh of the population the law could
not be enforced against the will of the provincial and municipal authorities ;

That the province would contest the validity of the Act in the courts,
and the 'agitation and bitter feeling- that hd arisen would thus be continued
for many years longer.

It was well understood that many members who voted for- the second
reading of the Bill were anxions to see the Bill detpated in. Conmmittee. By
som -members it was regarded as a schene to secure Catholic votes at the

general election then approaching.
By many jurists the Bill was considered unworkable, and it was felt that,

if the then existing strong feeling was allowed to subside, the Manitoba Legis-
lature when appealed to in a conciliatory spirit, would from time to time so
far modify its school laws as to restore to the Catholics many of the privileges
they claimed.

As an evidence of the determiination of the Manitoba Legislature to con-
test the validity of the Remedial Bil, ttlat body on the 26th~February, 1896,
while Parliament was considering the measure, adopted a resolution by a vote
of 31 to 7, most solemnly protesting ag4inst the passage of the Remedial 4t
which had been introduced into the 'House of Commons of Canada and
giving many reasons for the expressior of that opinion, concluding the reso-
dütion in the foll>wing words:

' That tfe said Act is an unneceýsary and unjustifiable atack upo'n the còon-
stitutional rights of the Legislature, aàd peopleaof Manitoba. and indirectly upon
the constituonal rights of the , ture and people of every province of the
Dominion, and a violat the prinýiple of provincial autonomy, which-is with-
out precedent iu4heÀhistory of the Doininion."

The hostile attitude assumed by Manitoba had, the -ympathy of a large
majority of the Protestant element of the Dominion of Canada who were
opposed to the coercion of that province, and especially so because a majority
of the Protestants-of Canada are by principle in favour of public schools.

The Federal Cabinet, fnding, the opposition to the Bull so strong, with-
drew the measure, confessing their inability to carry it.

2
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While the Bill was being considered by Parliament the Federal Adminis-
tration, recognizing the constitutional difficulties in the way of Federa¡
Legislation, sent a deputation of -its members to Manitoba to confer with the
Government of that province and ascertain what concessions would be granted.
A reference to the proposals in Appendix O attached wil show the limited
privileges the Federal ministers were willing to accept for the sake of a
peaceful settlement. The offer then made met with the approval of the
Catholic press and, presumably, ofthe Catholie prelates and laity, as no dissent
was expressed at the time; and, if the terms proposed had been accepted, this
burning question would have been reinovedfrom further controversy. A com-
parison is particularly requested of the terins then proposed as set fortlh in
Appendix C and those now agreed upon between the-present Liberal Adminis-
tration and Manitoba as set forth in Appendix E. Parliament was dissolved on
the 24th April. A new election followed in which the Conservative govern-
ment, that had held office fôr nearly 18 years, was defeated.

Notwithstanding the active opposition of tnany of the prelates of their
church, a large majority of the Catholic electors voted for the Liberal can-
didates : a proof of that fact is given by the returns. -

The Federal Parliament consists of 213 members, only 65 being Catholics
--.-45 of that number being Liberals and 20 Conservatives.

It will therefore be apparent that a large majority of the Catholie laity
support the conciliatory policy of the present Liberal Administration in mak-
ing terms with Manitoba; assured, as they believe, that these concessions will
be extended and enlargêd in the future, until all grievances shall have been
forgotten.

The Catholic laity are confirmed in this belief from a knowledge of what
has occurred in the other Protestant provinces-Ontario, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, where concessions' have from time to
time been extended through the good-will of the Protestant majority.

In considering this question it must be borne in mind that while in the
year 1870 the Catholie and Protestant population of Manitoba were equal ;
yet the last census taken in 1891 showed that out of a total population of
152,506 there were only 20,511 Catholics distributed -through ininety large
municipalities, and this disproportion has been yearly increasig. And when
it is remembered that Manitoba is twice as large as Portugal, six times larger
than Belgium, and larger than England and Wales, it must be conceded that
Catholics can only hope to maintain ,schools in those centres of population
where their numbers justify it ; and that necessarily in such a spa'rsely settled
country a considerable number'of Catholic children must attend mixed schools
or be deprived of all education.

According to the last official returns issued by, the Superintendent of
Catholie schools (before their abolition), from August to December,'1889, the
total number of Catholic schools was distributed as follows

City of Winnipeg . . . .
Town.of St. Boniface, including 1 each in the North,

South and West of St. Boniface...............10
St. Norbert...................................7

Total..........................28
In all other parts of the province only. . . . . . . . . . ..... 69

97
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The total number of children on the rolls as attending those schools was
8,316, but the average attendance was only 2,267. Taking the whole school

population at the official figures as given in the Government Statistical Year
Book for:1894, namely 36,459, it will be observed that with a Catholic popu-
lation of one-seventh, the Catholic children should number 5,208, while only
3,316 were on the rolls ; it must therefore be evident that nearly 2,000 Catholic
children either did not attend any school or attended the public schools.

The returns show that Catholic schools were formed chiefly in those
districts that were either exclusively Catholic or where they fqrmed the-
majority.

The public schools of Manitoba are under the local control of' three
trustees elected by the ratepayers. The only qualifications required for a
trustee are that he must be a ratepayer over 21 years, and be able to read and
write. In Catholic settlements where they are in the majority they can elect
their own trustées, who will of course appoint a Catholic teacher. The
Government does not interfere in the selection of the teacher, provided he
holds a certificate of qualification. The schools are periodically-perhaps
once a month or not as often-visited by an inspector whose duty is to see
that the school has the average attendance to entitle it to Government aid and
that the teacher is attending to his duties, and to hear complaints if any.

The books in use are such as the Department of Education approve of;
but the Government of Manitoba agree that the books shall be unobjection-
able to Catholics.

It must be obvious that a school consisting exclusively of Catholic chil-
dren controlled by three Catholie trustees with a Catholic teacher, visited only
at long periods by an inspector who has no motive for interference with its
internai management-that such a school cannot be under any very serious
disadvantage simply because it is called a public school and, even if there is a
rule that religious instruction is not to commence earlier than half past three
o'clock, there is no rule limiting the period to four o'clock if the people desire
an extension of the time.

It cannot be denied that many schools existed in Manitoba under just

those conditions receiving a per capita share of the annual grant for education.

By reference to the papers in the Manitobaschool case presented to Par-

liament in the session of 1895, Blue-book No. 2, at page 175, the following
list of French Catholic schools which had then accepted the public school
system appears:-

LisT of French schools in the Province of Manitoba which have accepted the public

school system:

1. St. Jean-Baptiste, North . . . . . ... St. Jean-Baptiste Post Office.

2. Deux Petrites Pointes.............Letellier "

3. St. Charis . ., .................. St. Charles "

4. St. François Xavier, East ... St. François Xavier

5. St. Eustache...................St. Eustache

6. Fairbanks......................Baie St. Paul

7. St.'~Léon Village.................St. Léon
S. St. Léon, East ............... manitou

9. Theobald............--.- .. So-erset
10. Decorby-.......................FortEllice
I. St. Alphonse, South................St. Aphonse
12. St. Lauret No. 1.. ..... St. Laurent

13. St. Laurent No. 2............... "i

14. St. Boniface, West...............St. Vital

15. Kinlough......................... Starbuck

2j&
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Lisi of French schools which adopted-the public s chool system.-Continued..

16. Martineau .................. Water Hen River, Indian Reserve.
17. St. Raymond.............Giroux Post Office.
18. St. Vital. . ............ St. Bonifate Post Office.
19. Glengarry . Ingleside (Scotch Catholics).
20 Fannybtelle.. .. ........... Fani stelle.
21. Bernier..... .. ........... St. Mark's.
22: Camper ... Minnewakan (Mixed).
2 . St. Anteime. .S. .......... Ste. Agathe.
24. St. Hyacinthe............ La Salle,
25. Arsenault...,...... . . .Oak Lake,
26. Deleau Deleau,
27. Maffam..................Deleau,
28. Routledge......... ...... ,.Routledge
29. St. Urbain................. .St. Alphonse (school not'yet built).
30. Canadaville.. ............ Dauphin Road, "l "
31. Hameln..... . ..... Ste. Rose du Lac.

32. St. Felix... ...... Deloraine.
33. St Francois Xavier, West...... .St Francois Xavier.
34. Huns Valley ..... . Huns Valley (school building).
35 Gascon.............. ... .Clarkleigh.
36. Courchène.. ....... ..... Oak Lake (organization not complete).

It would thus appear that in the year 1894, about one-half of all the
separate schools outside of Winnipeg, St. Boniface and St. Norbert had
adopted the public school system.

The Public School Law of Manitoba declares that all clergymen are ex
offi'o'school visitors within the districts in which they have pàstoral- charge.
The-priest may therefore visit the school as often as he pleases. He may
attend the quarterly examinations and at the time of such visit may examine
the progress of the pupils and the state and managenent of the schools and
give such advice to the teacher and pupils and any others present as he thinks
advisable.

(See section 201,202,203-Public Schools Act of Manitoba.) And under
the proposed amendments, as set forth in Appendix E, the priest, or any one
whom he appoints, may give religious instruction half after past three
o'clock; not only in schools where all the children are Catholies but in all
schools in rural districts where there are ten Catholic children, and in cities,
towns and villages where there are twenty-five Catholic children. The only
exception being that in case there -is not a second room in the school-house
and that tbere are Protestant children in the school whose parents desire
religious instruction to be given their children, the Catholics are then limited
to the half hour instruction on one half of the teacbing days in each week.

The proposals made in April, 1896, by the late Conservative Cabinet for'
the settlement of this question will be found attached to this paper marked
Appendix C and were communicated to Parlianent in the shape of a Message.
Those proposals received the approval of the Catholic minority--all the
Catholic Conservative organs had favourable notices of the offer. (See
appendix marked D.) A comparison of the terms then'proposed and the terms
now agreed to by the province of Manitoba at the instance of the present
Liberal Cabinet is particularly requested.

The late Goverriment proposed that in towns and villages where there
were twerty-five Catholic children of school age and in cilles fifty such children,
they were to be entitled to a separate school-house or separate room: and tc
be taught by a Catholic teacher. No provision whatever is made for religious
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teaching, and-in cities where the number of children was less than
fifty and in towns and villages where the number was less than twenty-five-
there could not be religious teaching of any kind-and no provision- whatever
is made for the schools in the rural districts.

By the terms now agreed upon, wherever in cities, towns and villages
twenty-five Catholie children, and in rural districts where ten such children,
attend a school, they are entitled to the half hour religious instruction. In
cities and towns where there is an average attendance of forty children, and
in villages and rural districts where there is an average attendance of twenty-
five children, they are entitled.to a Catholic teacher.

The presentterms provide for-the teaching ot the French language where
the pupils are French, whereas in the proposal made by the late Government
no provision was contained for the teaching of Freich children in their native
language.

The ternis agreed upon provide that Catholic children shall not be pre-
sent at Protestant religious teaching unless the parents desire it, tbqs protect-
ing Catholic children attending Protestant schools from the danger of prose-
lytisr- (Sec paragraph 11) whereas the proposals of the late Government
made no provision for exempting Catholic children from "the requirements
of the regulations as to religious exercises," unless the Catholic children are
in a majority in the school-if they were in a minority they would not be
exempt. -(See paragraph 2 of the proposais.)

As to text books, the Manitoba Government have given assurances that
they will be unobjectionable to Catholics. That point was conceded in the
proposais. (See Appenix C, page -34.)

Representation on the Advisory Board. (See explanation on Appendit
O, page 35.)

The demand for a normal school was not insisted sn in ~the proposals.
(See Appendix-Gpage-38.)

There can be no objection to Catholics who are preparing for the position
of teachers attending the provincial normal school.

The other proposals were of minor importance. It will, however, be
observed that in the last paragraph but one of the proposals made by the
Conservative Government (Appendix C, page 32), consent was given that the
schools at which Catholics attend were to be public schools and subject to
the educational laws of the province.

On referring to the concluding paragraphs of the proposals from the
then Canadian ministers at page 39, Appendix C, it will be observed that they
were willing to limit religious instr'uction to a certain time, and -so anxious
were they tor a friendly settlement that they asked the Mahitoba Government
to make som e proposal that could be regarded as affording a chance of settle-
ment which they so earnestly desired, thus giving evidence that the Canadian
Governmen- was willing to accept less than the first proposal.

One reason for this anxiety for a settlement was a doubt as to the validity
of a Remedial -Bill and the fear that even if valid it~ could not be enforced
against the will of Manitoba. One of-the commissioners was the Minister of
Justice, the Hon. Mr. Dickey, and that he had giave doubts on-the efficiency
of the Remedial Bill is made clear by reference to a paragraph at page 37,
Appendix C, which states:

"Under the judgment of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council and the
Remedial Order they (the Catholics) certainly have important rights in connection
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with separate schools, and while the Dominion Parliament may have jurisdiction to
enforce some or all of those rights, it is universally acknowledged that this could be
done with more advantage-to all parties by the local legislature, and for this reason
we are holding this conference."

in view of the efforts made by the late Conservative Administration to
obtain a peaceful settlement of this question, it is not consistent nor just nor
fair for the friends of that Administration whether clerical or lay to
charge the present Liberal Cabinet with betraying the interestsof the Catholic
minority of Manitoba. The settlement now secured by friendly overtures is
at least equal, if not superior, to the ettlement the late Conservative Cabinet,
with the approval of the Catholie press, was willing to accept. (For opinions
of Catholie press see Appendix D.)

ThQse persons who now censure the present Administration for the recent
settlement of this :question should remember its past history, and the timid
and vacillating policy adopted by the late Government who made this ques-
tion subordinate to the political exigencies of their party. The late Ad-
ministration had a whole year within which to disallow the Act, and if they
did. not wish to assume the entire responsibility of disallowance, they could
have obtained the advice of the-Supreme Court of Canada, and, as the sequel
proved, that court would by a unanimous judgment have declared the
Manitoba Act of 1890 abolishing separate. schools to be ultra vires and
therefore a proper subject for disallowance. The then premier, the late Sir
John Macdonald, took part in the drafting of the Manitoba Act of 1870, and
his' colleague in the Administration, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, voted on the
educational clause when it was discussed in Parliament. They certainly knew
what the intention of that Parliament was, and had therefore no reason for
having any doubt on the unconstitutionality of the Manitoba Act of 1890.
(See the Debate and Division list, Appendix A.)

It is believed-by many persons that the true reason for non interference
was the fear that disallowance would offend their extreme Protestant allies in
Ontario, who had, in the year 1890, raised a sectarian agitation against the
Liberal Government of that province for its policy in enlarging and improving
the separate school system in the province; certain it is that, in the provincial
election in Ontario in that year, the 'chief ground of attack on the Liberal
Administration was its alleged liberality towards Catholie separate schools. .

The Hon. Mr. Meredith was the provincial leader who was conducting
the Conservative campaign on that occasion, and the following extract from
the Toronto Mail of 24th May, 1890, may explain- why the prerogative of
disallowance was not exercised :

"Mr. Meredith deserves great credit for rebuking the pretentions of the
Hierarchy in endeavouring to vindicate the rights of the uovernmerit and of the
Catholie laity; but we are firmly persuaded that the only .sa\e course for the
couitry, is to obtain such constitutional reforms as shall enable it to abolish the ô
separate school system, root and branch, and to introduce the sane and wholesome
principles which have helped in no small measure to make the neighbouring republic
what it is."

Those prelates of the Catholic Church, who now so bitterly'condemn the
present Administration for its settlement of this question have no word of
censure for the late Government who were in office from the year 1890 up to
June, 1896, and who, having omitted to exercise their power of disallowance,
permitted year after year to pass without making any effort by friendly nego-
tiations to secure reasonable terms.of settlement with Manitoba, until in 1896
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a strong Protestant feeling had arisen ir the other provinces to oppose the
coercion of Manitoba bylegislation in the Federal Parliament.

An explanation of the omission to disallow, is sometimes offered by
alleging that Mr. Blake's resolution adopted by the House of Commons of
Canada on the 29th April, 1890, contemplated non-interference with provincial
legislation on I Educational matters."

That resolution reads as follows:

" It is expedient to provide means whereby, on solemn occasions touching the
exercise of the power of disallowance, or of the appellate power aa to educational
legisiation, important questions of law or fact ray be referred by the Executiverto
a high judicial tribunal for hearing and consideration, in such mode that the au-
thorities and parties nterested may be represented and that a, reasoned opinion may
be obtained for the information of the Executive."

The premier, the late Sir Joln A. Macdonald in that debate used the
following language :

"Of course ny honourable friend (Mr. Blake), in his resolution, has guarded
against the supposition that such a decision is biuding on the Executive. It is
expresly stated-and thiat is one of the instances which shows that this resolution
has been most carefully prepared-that nsuch a decision is-only for the information
of the Govesnnment. The Executive is not relieved from any responsibility because
of any answer beîng given by the tibunal. If the Executive were to be relieved of
any such responsibihty, I should consider that a fatal blot in the proposition of iny
honourable friend. I believe in responsible governinent. I believe in tie responsi-
bility of the Executive. But the answer of the tribunal will be simply for the
info ination of the 'xovernnent. The Government nay dissent fron that decision,
and it may be their duty to do so if they differ fron the conclusion to which the
court has come."

Had the Administration of Sir John A. Macdonald adopted the course
outlined by himself as the proper policy to pursue, and submitted to the

Supreme Court of Canada the question of the constitutionality of the Manitoba
Act of 1890, he could have had an answer from that court, and an answer

also from the Privy Council of England before the year expired within which

to exercise the power of disallowance. No one knew better than Sir John
that the Act was ultra vires, as he had assisted in drafting the clauses of

the Manitoba Act, 1870, and never hesitated in expressing the opinion that the

Act of 1890 was a violation of the terms on which Manitoba entered the

union.
And here it is important to observe that the constitution had provided a

remedy for precisely such a case as this, tQ wit : the power of disallowance

and the power carried with it the duty ; for the courts of law were not iasti-

tuted for -the purpose of relieving the government of the day from the

responsibilities necessarily devolving upon it. In throwing this question into

litigation as if it were one of extreme dubiousness the train was laid for the

agitation and confusion which ensued andthe question was compromised at

the very start. Extraor-dinary and violent measures were invoked in the end

to cover the neglect in applying the simple remedy provided by the constitution.

There ean be little doubt that had overtures been made to Manitoba lu

the year 1891, after the judgment of the Supreme Court declaring the Act of

1890 ultra vires, a reasonay-faii settlement could have been secured. But

the late Government allowed the years 1890,-91-92-93 and 94 to pass without

making any serious attempt to secure a friendly settlement. The subject was
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allowed to drift and, in the meantime, a strong Protestant feeling was growing
in all the provinces, except Quebec, in favour of the-stand taken by Manitoba.,
The constitutional question was lost sight of, and the agitation developed into
a determination to resist the coercion of Manitoba by legislation in the Fede-
ral Parbament: and while, in 1896, some of the leaders ofthe Conservative
party were honest intheir advocacy of Remedial Legislation, yet it is well
knownthat several members of the late Cabinet tvere secretly opposed to the
measure, and that feeling was shared in by many of their Protestant suppor-
ters. A reference to the Conservative press will proye the truth of that state-
ment.

After the recent election in Jure, 1896, and in view of the prevailing
public opinion as expressed by the newly elected members and by a large
section of the Protestant press of Canada, it was evident that any Government
adopting the pol cy of rernedial legislation at the present time would be
defeated in Parhament. Even if the 65 Catholic members were a unit on the
subject there was no possibility of securing the support of a sufficient number
of the Protestant members to carry a Remedial Bill even though the present
Goverument advised the legislation.

And it may here be noted, that if the Parliament of Canada has the
constitutional power to restore to the Catholic minority ail "the rights and
privileges " they claim, and that any future Parliament is disposed hereafter
to intervene and enact legislation on the subject, the policy of the present
Government in making a friendly settlement with Manitoba will not be a bar
to such action by any Parliament that nay be elected hereafter.

_ The last judgment of the Judicial Comnimittee of the Privy Council was
regarded as ouly ait expression of opinion by the four judges who heard the
argument and bad no binding effect on the Parliament of Canada nor on the
Legislature of Manitoba. The concluding words of the Iiperial Order
in Couneil expressing the approval of Ber Majesty thejueen arepureLy-
formal, and the non-observance of the recommendationskioes not involve any
disrespect to the Sovereign. The late Government was quite ready to .drop
the Remedial Bill if they could have made a friendly settlement with
Manitoba and they therefore did not regard the Irûperial Order as binding.

'The Goverunient of Canada had submitted certain questions for the opinion
of the judges of the Supreme Court of Canada and the Catholic minority,
who naturally were dissatisfied, appealed to the judges of the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Couneil for their opinions. The court in Canada and
the court in England gave opposite answers to the questions Those opinions
have no binding effect on the Parliament of Canada, and its members did
not consider that they were offering any discourtesy to thât court by
declining to adopt the opinions and suggestions expressed by the Lord Chan-
cellor in giving judgment on the questions submitted. NIoreover there is no
power under the constitution that could compél the Parliament of Canada
to pass a measure it did not approve of. Six judges of the Judicial Committee
of the Queen's Privy Council had in 1892 decided that the Manitoba Act of
1890 was intra vires, and thesecond judgment ofthat court did not controvert
that decision and consequently that Act (1890) cannot now be called- in
question.

In view of these incontroverble facts there was no other course open to
the present Administration than'to negotiate with Manitoba, and secure for
the Catholics the best terms possible. The presont Cabinet assumed office in
July last, and, soon after, they invited the members of the Government of

91lu-M
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Manitoba to a conference which, after many proposals and counter proposals,
resulted in the terms now agreed upon.

The Cabinet were naturally desirous of securing larger concessions than
those now obtained; but under existing conditions that-was found to be im-
possible. They have good reason to hope, however, that the Manitoba Gov-
ernment in administering the law will give a liberal interpretation to its pro-
visions and endeavour to make it acceptable to such Catholic schools as may
ad.opt it.

In those school districts which are exclusively Catholic (and there are
many such districts in Manitoba) there would not seem to be any good reason
whatever for refusing to come under the Public School law, as, with Catholic
trustees and a Catholic teacher and the parish priest an authorized -isitor,
tliose schools for all practical purposes would be essentially Catholic schools.
They would be subject only to an occasional visit from an inspector, whose,
chief object would be to see that.the average attendance was up to the Govern-
ment standard to entitle the school to tbe annual subsidy, that the teacher
employed held a qualifying certificate, and that the school generally was
properiy managed.

It would be for the Catholic ratepayers of the district to fix the taxes
for the support of their own school.

Under these circumstances, and as nothing better can be secured at
present, would it not seem more prudent to, at least, give the proposed changes
in the school law a fair trial, and if, after the experience of a few years, the
administration of the schools be not,satisfactory, the Catholics are free to
revert to the pre'sent system of voluntary schools?

The Catholic members of the present Government fully appreciate
the feelings that influence some of the prelates of their church in the
strong protest they make against the bad faith meted out to the Catholics
cf Manitoba ; but the. censure should attaeb where it properly belongs.
When ^the Conservative Adminstration failed to exercise its power of
disallowance as requested by the Cardinal, the Archbishops and Bishops
of Canada, the opportunity to protect the minority was gone fbr ever, a/

(nd the history of that question for the last six years proves that statement.
Those prelates who now condemn the Liberal Government for the recent
settlement fail to recognize the conditions under which the present
Cabinet.had to çpnsider the subject. Admitting a wrong had been done,
the question of h*5 to obtain a remedy is not a theological but a practical one,
the solution irqely depends on the obstacles to be overcome. The lanitoba Act
is an ordinary statute .depending for its nterpretatîon on the judgmnent of the
courts. There is no constitutional remedy outside of that statute ; and the
remedial clauses in the Act are not obligatory on the Parliament ot Canada. The
question of a "emtedy, therefore, involves the consideration of matters of law and
offaci. Reiedial tegislation by the Federal Parliament is a novel feature in
'our constitution-it has never been exercised and with the present develop-
ment of the doctrine of provincial rights such legislation would not give the
desired relief. It could not be enforced in a community where the Catholie
population is only one-seventh of the whole, and would give rise to sectarian
strife in the other provinces of the Dominion, which sympathize with Mani-
toba, and thus cause irreparable harm.

.Remedial Legislation is impossible. It could not be carried by either
of the politica1 parties, and even if passed would certainly be resisted by
Manitoba, and would arouse the sympathies of the strong Protestant element
of the Dominion in support of Provincial rights. The enforcement of the law
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would be contested in the courts, and for a long series of years this burning
question would continue to agitate the public mind, seriously disturbing the
peace and harmony of the whole of Canada, and injuriously affecting the
Catholic minority in the other provinces; moreover, in view of the many
conflicting judgments which have been given during 'the long litigation of
this question, there is no certainty that in the end the legislation would be
fmally upheld.

The membera-of a Government who are in touch with public opinion over
this broad Dominion and who are familiar with the views of the representatives
elected by the people are certainly in the best position to form a sound
judgment on the wisest and most prudent course to take in the interests of
those who, from circumstances now beyond control, have suffered a grievous

wrong.
Actuated by the best motives and believing that the policy they have

adopted was the only course available, the members of the Governmet must
patiently wait until the present excitement on this question shall have abated,
convinced that the calmer judgment of the future will justify the wisdom of
the settlement they have now made.
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APPENDIX A.

EXTRACT FROM THE DEBATE IN THE PARLIAMENT OF CANADA ON

THE ACT ESTABLISHING THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE

OF MANITOBA.

House oj Commons Ifansard, May 10th, 1870.

MNR. OLIVER moved that the Education clause be struck out.
lon. 1r. "CHAUVEAU hoped the amendment- would not be carried. It was desir-

able to protect the minority in Manitoba frome great evil of religious dissensions on
education. There could be no better model to fo w in that case than the Union Act,
which gave full protection to minorities. It was impossible to say who would form a
majority there, Protestants or Catholics. If the population were to come from over the
seas, then the Protestants would be in a majority. If, as had been asserted, Manitoba
was to be a French preserve, then the Catholics would be a majority. He did not care
which, because he desired only to see the new province -freed from discussions, which had
done so much injury in the old provinces of Canada. They presented a problem to the
Whole world, and the question vas, could two Christian bodies, almost equally balanced,
be held together under the British constitution. He believed that problem could be
worked out successfully.

Hon. Mr. McDoUGALL, M.C., said the effect of the clause, if not struck out, would
be to fix laws which the Local Legislature could not alter in future, and that it would

i be better to leave the matter to local authorities to decide, as in the other provinces.
He quite agreed with bis hon. friend in giving the same powers to this province as the
others, and it was for that reason that he desired to strike out the clause.

Hon. Sir GEoRGE E. CARTIER referred to the manner in which the Red River
country had been settled, and grants of land which had been made to the clergy for the
purposes of education.

MR. MACKENZIE was prepared to leave the matter to be settled exclusively by the
Local Legislature. The British North America Act gave all the protection necessary
for minorities; and local authorities understood their own local wants better than the
General Legislature. It was bis earnest desire to avoid introducing into the new pro-
vince, those detrimental discussions-which had operated so unhappily on their own
country, and therefore hoped .the amendment would be carried.

After a long discussion a division was taken on the amendment-Yeas 34, Nays, 81.
Yeàs:-Messrs. Ault, Bodwell, Bolton, Bowell, Bowman, Brown, Connell, Dobbie,

Drew, Ferguson, Jones (Leeds and Grenville), Kirkpatrick, Macdonald (Glengarry),
Mackenzie, McConkey, McDougall (Lanark), Metcalfe, Mills, Morrison (Victoria, 0.),
Oliver, Redford, Ross (Dundas), Ross (Prince Edward), Ross (Victoria, N.S.), Ross,
(Wellington C. R.), Rymal, Snider, Stirton, Thompson (Ontario), Wallace, Wells,
White, Wright (York, Ontario, W.R.), and Young.-34.

Nays :-Messrs. Archambeault, Archibald, Beaubien, Béchard, Bellerose, Benoit,
Blanchet, Bourassa, Bown, Brousseau, Burtin, Cameron (Peel), Campbell, Carling, Caron,
Cartier (Sir George E.), Casault, Cayley, Chauveau, Cheval, Cimon, Costigan, Coupai,
Crawford (Brockville), Dadust, Dorion, Dufresne, Duncan,- Fortier, Fortin, Gaucher,
Gaudet, Geoffrion, Gendron, Gibbs, Godin, Grant, Gray, Grover, leath, lincks (Sir
Francis), Holmes Holton, Huot, Hurdon, Keeler, Lacerte, Langevin, Langlois, Lawson,
LeVesconte, McDonald (Lunenburg), McDonald (Middlesex), Masson (Soulanges),
Masson (Terrebonne), McDougall (Three Rivers), McGreeyy, McKeagney, Merritt,
Morris, Morison (Niagara), O'Connor, Peltier, Perry, Pinsonneault, Pope, Pouliot,
Pozer, Ray, Renaud, Robitaille, 'Ryan (King's, N.B.), Savary, Scatcherd, Scriver,
Shanly, Stephen son, Tilley, Tremblay, Walsh and Wilson.-81.

g7
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APPENDIX B.

PETITION OF THE B1SHOPS FOR DISALLOWANCE.

To His Excellency the Covernor Ceneral in Council.

The'petition of the Cardinal Archbishop of Quebec, and of the Archbishops and
Bishops of the Roman Catholic Church in the Domimon of Canada, subjects of Her
Gracious Majesty the Queen,-Humbly -sheweth:-

That'the seventh Legislature of the Province of Manitoba, in its third session
assembled, has passed an Act intituled, "An Act respecting the Department of
Education," and another Act to be cited "The Public -School Act," which deprive the
Roman Catholie minority of the- province of the rights and privileges they enjoyed
with regard to education.

That during the same session of the same parliament there was passed another
Act, being fifty-three Victoria, chap XIV , to the effect of abolishing the official use of
the French language in the parliament and courts of justice of the said province;

That the said laws are contrary ýto the dearest interests of a large portion of the
loyal subjects of Her Ma]esty;

That the said laws cannot fail to grieve, and in fact do afflict, at least the half of
the devoted subjects of Her Majesty;

That -the said laws are contrary to the assurances given, in the name of Her

Majesty, to the population of Manitoba, during the negotiations which determined the
entry of the said Province into Confederation;

That the said laws are a flagrant vi'olation of the British North America Act, 1867,
of the Manitoba Act, 1870, and of the British -North America Act, 1871; that your

petitioners are justly alarmed at the disadvantages and even the dangers, which would
be the result of a legislation forcing on its victims the conviction that public good faith
is violated with them, and that advantage is t en' of their numerical weakness, to

strike at the constitution under which t reso happy to live.
Therefore your petitioners humbly pray Your Excellency in Council tg afford a

remedy to the pernicious legisition above mentioned, and that in the most efficacious

and just way, I
And your petitioners will, as in duty bound, ever pray.

MONTREMàL,6th March, 1891.

tE. . ardinal TAsCHEREAu, Archb. of
uebec.

tC. O'BRIEN, Archb. of lialifax.
†EDOUARD CHAs., Archb. of Montreal.

tJOHN WALSH, Archb. of Toronto.
tJEAN; Archb of Leontopolis.
†VITAL J., Bishop cf St. Albert.
tPETER MCINTYRE, Bishop of Charlotte-

town.

†L. F., Bishop of Three Rivers.

†J. CAMERON, Bishop of Antigonish.

†PAUL DuaIEU, O.M.IL, Bishop -of New

Westminster.
†THio'eAs JoSEPH, Bishop of Hamilton.
†J. N. LsniuE:s, Bishop of Vancouver.

†ANDRÉ ALBJERT, Bishop of St. Germain
de Rimouski. 1

†J. C. MCDONALD, Tit. Bishop of Irina.
†ALEX, Archbishop of St. Boniface.
† J. TRomas, Archbishop of Ottawa.

f J. FARRELT, Administrator, Diocese of
Kingston.

†Jon SWEENItY, Bishop of St. John.

tISIDORE CLUT, O.M.I, Bishop of Arindele.
†T. OMAHO-NY, Bishop of Eudocie.
†ANTOINE, Bishop of Sherbrooke.
†L. Z., Bishop of St. Hyacinthe
†N. ZÉ1PiR1, Bishop of Cythère, Vic.Apost.

of Pontiac.
f†ELPI1ÈGE, Bishop of Nicolet.
f†R1CHAR A. O'CONNOR, Bishop of Peterbo-

xougb.
†ALEXANDER MACDONELL, Bishop of Alex-

andria.
fDIEN1s O'CoNNoR, Bishop of London.

†N DoUCET, Priest, V. G., Prot. Apost.,

Administrator,' of the Diocese of Chicou-
timi, during the absence of Mgr. in
Europe.
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APPENDIX C.

PROPOSALS FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF THE MANITOBA SCHOOL

QUESTION MADE BY THE CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT.

MESSAGE (39e.)

ABERDEEN,

The Governor General transiaits to the Senate the Report of the Com-

missioners appointed to confer with the Government of the Province of

Manitoba on the subject of the schools in that Province.

GOVERNMENT MaSE,

OTTAWA, 6th April, 1896.

WINNIPEG, 2ud April, 1896.

To Hus Excellency the Governor General in Council:

We, your commissioners appointed to confer with the Government of Manitoba
onthesubject of theschools in that province, begrespectfully to reportas follows:

We proceeded to Winnipeg. arriving there at eight o'clock on the evening of
25th March. 'On the next day Hon. Mr. Cameron called and informed us that he
and Hon. Clifford Siftod, Attorney General, had been appointed by the Manitoba
Governrnen to meet us for the purpose of discussing the sehool question, and a
meeting was arranged for the following day. Thereafter several meetings took
place at which the proceedings took the form of informal and confidential conversa-
tion of a most frank and friendly character. Attached hereto, marked "A," "B,"
"C" and "D " respectively are the various writtencommunications which passed
between us and the gentlemen representing the Manitoba Government and which
explain themselves. We respectfully submit them for your information and con-
sideration.

(Signed) DONALID A. SMITIH,
ALPH. DESJARDINS,
A. R. DICKEY.

(Confidential.)

SUGGESTIONS FOR SETTLEME MANITOBA SCHOOL

QUESTION BY OMINION COMMISSIONERS TO

HE MANITOBA GCVERNMENT.

islation shall be passed at the present session of the Manitoba Legislature
provide that in towns and villages where there are resident, say, twenty-five

Roman Catholic children of school age, and in cities where there are, say, fifty of
such children, the board of trustees shall arrange that such children shall have a
school house or school room for their own use, where they May be taught by a
Roman Catholic teacher; aid Roman Catholic parents, or guardians, say, ten in
number, may appeal to the Department of Education from any decision or neglect
of the board in respect of its duty under this clause, and the board shall observe and
carry out all decisions and directions of thé department un any such appeal.
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Provision shall be made by this legisiation that sehools wherein the majority of
children are Catholics should be exempted from the requirements of the regulations
as to religious exercises.

That text-books be permitted in Catholie schools such as will not offend the

religious views of the rninority, and which fron an educational standpoint shall be

satisfactory to the advisory board.
Catholies to have representation on the.advisory board.
Catholies to have reprebentation on the board of examiners appointed to examine

teaehers for certificates.
It is also claimed that Catholies should have assistance in the maintenance of a

normal school for the education of their teachers.
The existing system of permis to non-qualified teachers in Catholic schools to

be continued for, say, two years, to enable them to qualify, and then to be entirely
discoritinued.

In all other respects the schoolk at which Catholics attend to be public schools
and subject to every provision of the Education Aets for the time being in force in
Manitoba.

A written agreement having been arrived at, and the necessary logislation passed,
the Remedial Bill now before Parliament is to be withdrawn, and any rights and

privileges which may be claimed by the minority in view-of the decisions of the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council shall, during the due observance of such

agreement, remain in abeyance and be not further insisted upon.

28th March, 1896.

Reply of the Manitoba Government.

GOVERNMENT' BUILDINGS,
WINNIPEG, 30th March. 1896.

To the Honourable ARTaUR R. DICKEY,

Honourable ALPHONSE DESJARDINS,

Sir DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G.

GENTLEMEN,-We have had under consideration the memorandum handed to us
on the 28th instant containing your suggestions for settlement of the Manitoba
school question, and have the honour to submit herewith our reply thereto.

We desire first to refer to the understanding upon which the conforence was
proceeded with. Youn will riemember that we thought it necessary before proceeding
with the .liscussion of the question involved, to stipulate;

lst. That while the conference was ptoceeding, the Remedial Bill now before
Parliament should be held in abeyance, and no proceedings taken thereon in the
meantime,,provided that the conference did not extend beyond Tuesday next.

2nd..That in the event of an agreement being reached for settlement, the
Remedial Bill should be at once withdrawn, and the execution of the terms of the
agreement left to the parties.

. These stipulations were agreed to by yourselves without besitation, but not-
withstanding such agreement and in violation of its terms, the Remedial Bill was
advanced a stage in the House of Commòns on Sâturday morning. While not
desirous of taking any advantage of this departure from the conditions upon which
the negotiations were opened, we leem it due to ourselves to protest against the
course thus pursued by the government by which you were commissioned.

We regretthat we are unable toaccede to the terms of the proposition submitted
to us. A study of its details reveals the fact that it involves much more than would
appear at first sight. The objections are both general, that is to say, as to principles
involved, and speeial, that is to say, as to practical operation.

An afnendment to the School Act embodying the terms of the memorandum
would divide the population, for educational purpose, into two classes, Roman
Catholic and Protestant, giving to the Roman Catholic population distinct and
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spécial privileges as again-t the remaining portion of the people. It would estabhsh
a system of state-supported separate schools for the Roman Catholic people, and
would compel their support by the school taxes and legislative grants. Not only
bO, but the whole school organization-text-book i egulations, constitution of advi-
sory board, boards of examiners and normal school-would be modified to bring it
into accord with the separation principle, to an extent not usual even .in places
where regularly constituted separate :chool systems obtain.

In the Order in Coun il of the 20th December, 1895, transmitted to the Feteral
Government as embodying the views of the Manitoba Government upon the question,
it is stated that the proposal to establish a system of state aided separate schools in
any form cannot be agreed to. That Order in Council was taken as the basis of the
policy of the government upon the question in the late general provincial election,
and upon it the government was subtained. It is cleai, therefore that we are pre-
cluded from accepting the proposition which has been made. Such acceptance,
would, in onr opinion, be a direct breach of faith with the people of our province.

Apart from the fundamental objection above stated, we think it due to you to
state somewhat in detail a few of the practical objections to your proposals.

As to the first clause :--
1. Separate schools under this clause would i'esult in a teacher having under his

charge a comparatively small number of pupils of 'various ages and degrees of pro-
ficiency. The school could not therefore be propei ly graded and could not attain
the degree of efficiency reached by public schools in cities, towns and villages.
Grading of classes and mutual competition would be destroyed. The separate
school would, therefore, of necessity, be inferior. Experience elsewhere will prove
the truth of this contention.

2. The organization of the separate school would be compulsory. Neither- the
Roman Catholhe parents nor the school trustees would have any option. The volun-
tary idea upon whicb, almost universally, school organuZation depends, and which
rules even in Ontario, where there is a fully developed separate school system, is
entirely eliminated. Given the requisite number of Roman Catholie children of school
age, and the law would compel the separation without regard to the wishes of the
parents or the trustees, and equally without regard to the ability of the district to
maîntain another school. It is most probable also that in such a case it would be
held that the Roman Catholic children had no legal right to attend the public school.
Thus we would by law compel Roman Catbolics to separate themselves and deprive
them of the right to send their children to the public schools. There seems to be no
precedent even in separate school'legislation for such a provision.

3. In many cases it would be impossible to provide a separate building, and the
Roman Catholic children would therefore be assigned a room in the publie school.
It seems beyond dispute that nothing could be worse than the separation of children
into two distinct bodies within daily view of each other.

4. The fidancial objections would be serions. A voluntary separate school
system such as exists in Ontario,-or such as we had in Manitoba prior to 1890, would
only be put into operation where the Roman Catholic rates added to the legislative
grant would be suffiçient to maintai n the school, but under the plan proposed. this
idea is not recognized; if the number of Roman Catholichildren are to be found, a
school must be provided and maintained. By whom ? By the public school
trustees. The rates paid by the Roman Catholic taxpayers might be only one-tenth
of the cost cf the school, yet the rest of the district must maintain it. As a matter of
fact, in a great majority of cases, in cities, towns and villages in Manitoba, the contribu
tions of the Roman Catholic ratepayer would only be a fraction of the cost of main

taining the school. As , result the buik of the expense would require to be met out

of the taxes paid by non-Ga;holie ratepayers, and the school would therefore be an
additional and unnecessary charge upon the school revenues already in every case
heavily burdened. It would be bard to conceive of a more indefensible and offensive
method ofe compelling one portion of the people to pay for the edacation and secta-

rian religions training of the remainder, and to maintain a separate denominational

sehool to the principle of which they were opposed.
3
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It is quite clear that such a plan would prove ùnworkable. The non-Catholie
people would continually struggle against supportingwhat they would consider to
be an unjust bu'rden. The trustees elected would probably be in =accord with the
views of the majority and might prove hostile and refractory in carrying out the
details of the scheme. Altogether it is clear that a most unhappy state of affai-rs
would resuit. We believe there is no justification for substituting such an arrange-
ment for that which now exists. At present in every city, town and village-in the
province, outside of Winnipeg-and St. Boniface, the Roman Catholic children attend
the public schools. Not a word of complaint is heard. Absolute contentment and
satisfaction prevails. The ebildren have the advantage of efficient instruction, and
numbers of them are qualifying themselves to become teachers in the public scbool.
We do not besitate to say that not only is there no desire to separate,- but if left to
themselves, the Roman Catholic people in the cities, towns and villages outside of
Winnipeg and St. Boniface would not consent to a change -in the direction
indicated.

5. It would be idle to say that such a plan would not impair the eficiency of
the public schools. Such efficiency depends in the main -upon the sufficiency of the
school revenues, -Given a sufficient revenue, and the people under the stimulating
action of the department may be depended upon t ave a good school. The school
taxes are now a heavy burden and one of the er present questions in municipal
fiîances is to decide how much the people c afford to pay for their schools. Sub-
tract a substantial sum, such as would e necessary to maintain the separate
schools, and nothing can be more certain than that a general lowering -of the stan-
dard of efficiency of tbe public sehool '4ould -result.

As to clause two:
1. The effects of this clause ould be to absolutely divest the legislature and

government of control of the schools so far as religions exercises and teaching are
concerned. 1 Where a majority of the pupils are Roman Catholics, doctrinal religious
teaching vithout any restriction or'control might go on at any hour, or all hours.
The schools might be in effect, so far as religious teaching is concerned, church
schools. it might be said that if religions teaching were carried on to the detri-
ment of secular education the department might withhold the grant. Even if this
were done, the school trustees would be compelled to carry on the sechool, and the
penalty would be suffered by the ratapayers. Apart from that, however, the remedy
is apparent rather than ~real. In actual administration we know from experience
that it is most difficult to decide on the withholding-of a-grant on aecoint of ineffici-
ency. Repeated and troublesome inquiries have to be made, conflicting opinions
have to be weighed, and in thd end it is doubtful what course should be followed.
Moreover, the withholding of a grant from a separate Catholic school, established in
pursuance of a treaty of settlement, would alinost inevitably be charged to be a
violationof the spirit of the treaty.

Another feature of this clause is the effect on non-Catholic children. What
would -become of them while the religious education of the majority was proceeding ?
Under our present conscience clause there is no possibility of trouble to any class.
In the memorandum there is no safeguard. We know by experience that in schools
where there was -a Protestant minority, under the old system, most bitter com-
plaints were made of the inability of the non-Catholic children to properly pro-
gress with their studies owing to the time of the school being taken np with religious
instruction. The same result would inevitably follow in an aggravated degree if we
were unable to control the holding of religions exercises in every case where the
Roman Catholic children were in the majority. It is our belief that in such a case
the schools would be of little benefit to the non-Catholic minority.

In view of the above remarks it will be unnecessary to deal at length with the
other proposals contained in the ~memorandum, and our remarks thereon will there-
fore be confined to a brief space.

As to the text-books:
It will be impracticable to provide by statute that the text-books should be

satisfactory to the Roman Catholie minority, but we have no doubt that if other
points could be agreed upon an arrangement could bearrived at on the text-book
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question which would be mutually satisfactory. We regard this part of the difficulty
as comparatively easy of adjustment.

We would have no objection to the Catholic'people being represented upon the
advisory board and the board of examiners. In point of fact His Grace the late
Archbishop was offered a seat on the advisory board. But we see no practical way
of embodying,such a provision in the statutes. The effect of such a statutory pro-
vision would be that the boards would not be legally constituted without Catholic
members, and the legal constitution of the board might be disturbed by the resig-
nation of the Catholic members or the refusal of Catholie nominees to accept office.
It would also be impossible to give a statutory privilege of representation to one

-religious denomination without according the same privilege to others.
The proposal to adequately assist a separate normal school we coald not

consider. - It would be absolutely unjustifiable. The normal schooi is a teubnical
training school for teachers. We endeavour to raise it to the ,highest possible
standard by devoting to it as much of the school fnnds as can be spared. There can
be no argument advanced~in favour of dividing the funds, or of separating Roman
Catholie teachere in process of trai ninqr from the others. The -Roman Catholie
teachers would not be prevented from acquiring religious instruction elsewhere, but
it is clear that their own educational interests and that of the schools to be placed
under their charge would be best served by their attendance at the provincial nor-
mal school.

As to the question of permits:
The proposition in- the memorandum might be agreed to by the government, to

be carried out as a matter o'f administration.
The last clause of the memorandum referring to the terms upon which the

Remedial Bill would be withdrawn is not, it is submitted, in accordance with the
understanding arrived at upon the opening* of the conference. The understanding
was that in the event of a settlement being made, the Remedial Bill should be
immediately withdrawn. The passing of the necessary legislation, and'the carrying
out of the terms of the settlement was to be left to the parties. The clause of the
memorandum referred to is therefore a departure, in that itrequires, as a condition
of the withdrawal of the Remedial Bill, that legislation to carry out the terms of
the settlement, if made, should be enacted before the withdrawal of the bill. Apart
from the understanding which was had, it would be impossible to accede to the terms
of the last clause. The legislature cannot meet until the 16th of April, and under
the ordinary procedure the government could not undertake to have a bill passed
before the 25th of April, the day upon which the Dominion Parliament expires by
effluxion of time.

It will be seen from the above remarks that the plan proposed involves the
establishment of a state aided devominational system of separate schools, which in
practical effect would carry with it the evils of the system which prevailed prior to
1890, and would also involve grave additional evils and difficulties of which we have
not hitherto had experience.

The objections may be summarized as being:
1st. The statutory division of the people into separate denominational classes.

,2nd. .The necessary inferiority of the separate school.
3rd. Impairment of the efficiency of the publie schools through division, of

sehool revenues.
4th. The burdening of non-Catholie ratepayers by compelling them to maintain

separate schools.
5th. The ac.ording of special privileges tg one denomination whîch could not

on principle be lenied to alh the others, but which in practice could not be granted
to such others without entire destruction of the schoo stem.

It will not, therefore, be a matter o urpris to y th t we aré unable to
accede to the proposition made, or any propos * n asedc upo milar principles.

We are prepared, however, to make good t e promise to remedy any wehl-
founded grievance-if such exists, and we, therefore, submit a plan of suggested modi-
fications, which we believe to be free from objections upon principle, and which in
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our opinion will reimove any such grievance, and at the same time in no way affect
the efficiency of the public school system, or deprive the Roman Catholie children
of the privilege of participation in the same educational advantages enjoyed by the-
rest of the people.

Our proposition is in the form of an alternative:
First: Should it be accepted as a satisfactory measure of rçlief to the minority

and as removing their grievances, wo hereby offer to completely secularize the public-
school system, eliminating religious exercises and teaching of every kind during
school hours. We desire it to be understood in connection, with this proposition that
it is made as a compromise offer, and not as embodying the policy which the.govern-
ment and legislatur e of the province are themselves desirous of pursuing. We are
willing, however, to adopt such aimeasure in order to attain a settlement of the dispute.

Second; In the alt'ernative we offer to repeal the present provisions of the'
'School Act relating to religieus exercises, and to enac in substance the following:-

No religious exercises or teaching-to take place in any public school, except
as provided in the Act. Such exercises or teaching, when held, to be between half
past three and four o'clock in the afternoon."

"IIf authorized by resolution of the trustees, such resolution to be assented to
by a majority, religious exercises and teaching to be held in any public school between
3.30 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Such religious exercise and teaching to be con-
ducted by any Christian clergyman whose charge includes any portion of the sehool
district, or by any person satisfactory to a majority of the trustees who may be
authorized by said clergyman to act- in his stead ; the trustees .to allot the period
fixed for religious exercises or teaching for the diffèrent days of the week to the
representatives of the different religious denominations to which the pupils raay
belong in such a way as to proportion the time allotted as nearly as possible to the
number of pupils in the school of the respective denominations. Two or more
denominations to bave the privilege of uniting for the purpose of such religious
exerciaes. If no duly authorized representative of any of the denominations attend,
the regular school work to be carried on until four o'clock."

"INo pupil to be permitted to be-present at such religious exercises or teaching
if the parents shall object. In such case the pupil to be dismissed at 3.30."

"IWhere the school room accommodation at the disposal of the trustees permits,
instead of allotting different days of the week to different denominations, the trus-
tees to direct that the pupils shall be separated and placed in different rooms for
the purpose of religious exercises as may be convenient."

~We believe that the foregoing proposals will remove any well-founded
grievance.

If the objection of the minority be that the schools are Protestant, as alleged in
some of their petitions, then the objection can be fully and finally disposed of by
complete secularization.

If the real objection be-the desire to have along with effciency, secular educa-
tion, proper i-eligious training, then the second plan proposed offers an effective
method of attaining the object desired. la factit is difficult to conceive what
better plan could be proposed even were we dealing with a system of schools entirely
Catholie. It would be, in any event, necessary to have some general provision as
to the time allotted for religious exercises and teaching. The individual school
could not be permitted to act without restraint. The time suggested seems to be
a reasonable and sufficient proportionof the school hours, and the hour in the day
is undoubtedly the most convenient for the operation of the conscience clause.

At the same time no distinction of any kind between denominations would be
made. Absolutely equal rights would prevail. Non-Catholics desiring a greater
amount of religious instruction than is given at present, might -carry out their
views. While this desirable end would be accomplished, the uniformity and
efficiency of the schools to which the children of all denominations would go, would
remain absolute)y unimpaired and unaffected.

CLIFFORD SIFTON,
J.. D. CAMERON.
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Rejoinder of the Commissioners for the Dominion.

MANITOBA IOTEL, WINNIPEG, 3lst March, 1896.

lonourable CLIFORD SIFTON,
J. D. CAXERON.

GENTLEMEN,-We beg leave to acknowledge your communication dated yester-
day, and written in reply to our. suggestions for settlement of the Manitoba school

-question.
We regret to find that there has been some misapprehension as to any under-

standing upon which the conference was proceeded with. As to the first of those
matters mentioned by you; we underttand the facts to be that you insisted that no
furtber consideration of the Remedial Bill should be pressed for by the Dominion
Government until to-day (Tuesday) and that we directed vour attention to the
announcement to that effect in the newspapers of the day, and havng every desire
to meet your wishes'we further promised to communicate with the Dominion Govern-
ment asking that the bill be not taken up on Friday. This communication we sent,
and we were as much surprised as yourselves to find that late on the nght of the
Friday sitting the bill was advanced a stage. We cannot say what consideration
forced the government to the conclusion that this step was necessary, and we
sincerely regret that.any misuniderstanding bas aitisen as to a point tupon which we
carried out what we believed to be our engagement, and upon which we did all we
could to have your wisbe. observed.

As to the second matter which you mention, there seems to bave been a clear
and perhaps not unnatural misunderstanding betweein ub. We understood you to
stipulate that when the school question was settled the Reinedial Bill would be
withdrawn, and we did not mean to lead you to believe that this was to take place
as soon as an agreement was arrived at between us, and the concluding paragraph
of our suggestions therefore expressed our understanding of what was oiiginally y
agreed upon. We refer to these questions, which are in themselves unimportant, in /
order to remove from the controversy all matters of a personal character.

A few words are necessary as to the character of our memoi andum. It was put
in general termsas a suggested basis apon which our future dicussions might proceed
with a view to a possible agreement of all parties interested, It i- therefore open
to some of the objections raised by you, inasmuch as it does not deal with details,
and professes only to lay down broad lines upon which legislation might be drawn.

In addition to this, we must premise that sufficient weight is-not given by you
to the undoubted legal position of the Roman Catholics. Under thejudgment of the
Judicial Committee of the-privy Council and the Bmedial Order they certanly have

important rights in cônnection with àeparate schools, and while the Dominion Parlia-
ment may have jurisdiction to enforce some or aUi of those rights, it is universally
acknowledge that ihis could be done with more advantage to ail p'artres by the local
legislature, and for this reason we are holding this conference. A disecussion of the
disadvantages of separate schools is therefore in our view not relevant to the pi esent
situation, and is likely to raise misleading issues. In our view much of your argu-
-ment misses its mark because you have not recognized the present position of affairs
and dealt with our suggestion as compared with a regular system of separate schools
such as might be established under the Remedial Bill, or under the old system, but
have rather *con ined your attention to maintaining tbat our poition would involve
some of the drawbacks of these other schools. .1

We deeply regret that you bave felt obliged to reject our proposition, and with
all deference it does not appear to us that the objections, general and special, which
you urge are such as to necessarily involve so serions a step. It would serve no
useful purpose for us to support our view with any detailed argument, but some
general considerations may be advanced as to the three objections upon principle
which you mention; viz.: (1.) That our plan would divide the population into two
elasses, Roman Catholics and Protestants, givi ng the former class privileges as agains t
the latter; (2.) That it would establish.a system of state supported separate schools;
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and (3.) That the whole school organization would be modified to an unusual extent
to bring it into accord with the separate school principle. As to the first of these
objections we may observe that the separation of the- Roman Catholics as a class
does not arise from our suggestions. It is made by the constitution and arises as to
them because they happen to be a minority of the population. It is inaccurate to
say that any privilege is given to them as against the rest of the population. It is
only the rights conferred on the minority by the constitution that are in question.
The problem presented in the school question is to secure to them their just and
lawful privileges under the constitution in such a manner as to cause the minimum
of interference with the public school system of Manitoba, and in that view we think
our suggestion has merits.

As to your second objection we may observe that the Roman Catholic popula-
tion contribute their share of all taxation for schools, and in return are entitled to
obtain eduèation for their children. It is now a question of the miode of that educa-
tion in view of the r'ights held by the minority under the coijstitution. The con-
tention that the system we propose would be unduly expensive and the limitations
on ordinary separate school ,privileges embodied in our proposition will be con-
sidered later on. In so far as there is any principle violated -by the application of
taxes to the support of schools in which Roman Catholic doctrines are taught, your
alternativé suggestion would seem to be quite as objectionable as ours.

In 'reply to your third objection, we beg to urge upon you that the changes we
suggest are much less than what we understand to be involved ordinarily by the
establishment of separate echools. _We do not in'sist upon normale chools As to
text-books, and representation on the boards, as a matter of practice and adminis-
tration we find that you raise in point of fact no objection. We do not ask that the
Roman Catholics have a separate right to elect trustees or otherwise to have any
special representation on the board of trustees, being content with the protection
aforded by an appeal to, your own Department of Education, and in this respect our
proposals very materially limit what is always considered the privileges essential in
connecton with a separate school systen. The proposed schools would be con-
trolled by trusstees elected by the whole body of ratepayers under the provisions of
your school law. There does not seem to be any adequate foundation for your
remark that the carrying into effect of our suggestion would in-volve a modification
of school organization greater than usual in cases of 3separate schodis. -We desire
to minimùise such modification, and think that to some extent we succeeded.

As to your first objection in detail, we subrnit-that under existing conditions
there would not arise any great pratical inconvenience, as in most of the localities
atfected the Roman Catholies are sufficiently numerous to afford all necessary
facilities for graling and competition. lu any event it must be quite clear that the
standard of effièiency maintained would naturally be higher than can be reached by
Roman Catholics who refuse on conscientious grounds to attend the public schools,
and are therefore obliged to maintain schools from their own private means, and
without the aid of the legislative grant. Considering the question of efficiency,
alone we think it cannot be denied that the state of affairs under the system we sug-
gest would be very much better for the community than that which would obtain under
existing conditions or under the Remedial Bill if zt becane law And if this be sol,
even the argament from efficiency is- all upon the side of bringing the
Roman Catholies amicably within the public school system by bome method as we
suggest.

Yeur second objection in detail seems founded on a misapprebension. Our mem-
orandum was drawn in general terms, and did not in any -ense intend to exclude
the principle of election on the part of the Roman Catholicsý, a principle which is
elementary, and which is embodied in the Remedial Bill.

As to your third objection, we cannot agree that there would be any special
disadvantage in having Roman Catholic children in a separate room as distinguished
from teaching them in a separate building. It would seem to be quite as objection-
able on principle to separate thern for religious exercises, as one ofyour owa
suggestions would involve.
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We cannot altogether follow your reasoning ,with respect to the financial objec-
tions. As before stated, the Roman Catholics must pay their share of the taxation,
be it great or small, and in return they have a right to educational privileges. The
school laws are full of financial anomalies, as occurs for example in the case of a
wealthy man without children as compared with a. poor man who has a large
family. Yon observe that in Ontario and in Manitoba, prior to 1890, a separate
schoôi could not be established unless the rates with the legislative grant could
maintain it, and suggest that our proposition is faulty in that this is not recognized.
Your argument on this head loses weight when it is considered that we propose that
there should be in towns and villages twenty-five, and in cities fifty, Roman Catholie
children before they could ask for a separate room or building, while under the old
law, before 1890, under the Remedial Bill, and even under' your own existing law,
the presence of ten children only is necessary to the establishment of a school
district. T e must again direct your attention tu the evident advantages in point
oj eeconomy of the system we propose over the od system, over schools under the
Renedial Bill, and particnarly over the existing state of affairs where an important
section of the public has to pay school taxes, and in addition feels coinpelled ft om
conscientious motives to educate their childKen at their own expense. There would
be no expenses of organization either general or local. The utmost that can be said
is that it would cost the whole community the increase in expense, if any, which
would necessarily be involved in the Roman Catholie children being educated
together in one room or in one building, as compared with educating them scattered
amongst the rest of the school children. It is only in small mixed communities
that this could be a serious item. We note your objection that this would be an
offensive method of compelling one portion of the people to pay for the education
and sectarian religious training of the remainder, and must again remmnd you that
in principle your own alternative suggestion is equally objectionable, because con-
ceivably the Roman Catholhcs uncer your system might pay a comparatively insig-
nificant shar e of taxation, and yet you propose that their religion shall be taught
them in the schools. We must further draw your attention to the flagrant ihjustice
of the present system, which compels Roman Catholies to contribute to schools to
whichi. t1þey cannot conscientiously send their children, and we beg to submit that
this fta'edeserves due weight and consideration in bthis connection. It is to be further
noted that the Roman Catholies earnestly desire a ·complete system of separate
schools on which only their own money would be expènded, a state of matters which
would meet the observation under consideration, but which you decline to grant.
Our suggestion was to relieve you from the neceskty of going as far as this. It is
perhaps impossible to devise a system that would be entirely unobjectionable
theoretically and in the abstract. We had great hope that what we siggested wouid
commend itself to your judgment as a practicable scheme doing reasonably substan-
tial justice to ail classes, and securing that harmony and tranquillity which are per-
haps more than anything else to be desired in a young and growng community such
as is now engaged in the task of developing the resources of Mantoba.

The ground taken in your fifth objection has been touched on in the preceding
remarks. As to clause two of our memorandum your objections could be met by

*4provisions as to detail. If desired the prvileqe of teaching religion could be limited
.o a certain time in the schools attended by .Roman Catholics. The point that pro-
Vi" n should be made for non-Catholic children is certainly well taken and is quite
iti accordance with our views, which were in this respect imperfectly exp essed in
the memorandum. Neither of the propositions which you make would, as it appears
to us, remove the sense of unjust treatment existing amongst the mtnority, nor would
they pôssess the elements of permanency and freedom from friction in administra-
tion which are certainly necessary for a final and peaceable solation of existing difil-
culties.

We once more appeal ta you in the interests of the whole population of the province,
indeed of the Dominion. as weLl as in the interests or the mninority, to reconsider the deci-
sion at which yow have arrived and to make some proposal that we could regard as
affording a chance of the settlement which we so earnestly desire.
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Reply of the Manitoba Government to Rejoinder.

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGE, WrNNIPEG, 1st April, 1896.

To the Honourable Anavaua R. IDICKEY,
iHononrable ALPaONsE DEsJARDINS,
Sir DoNALD A. SMITH, K.C.W.G.

GENTLEMEN,-We have the honour tosubmit herewith our views uponyour
memorandum of yesterday. As-remarked by yourselves=in your memorandum, a
lengthenea reference to the objections raised to your first suggestions will not serve
any valuable purpose at the present stage of the discussion. Our purpose in stating
the objections was to give you our view as to the results which would follow from
the plan proposed, omany similar plan.

The point of difficulty i n arriving at a basis of settlement seems to be very clearly
defined. You maintain that, in the words of your memorandum, the Roman
Catholies "certainly have important legal rights in connection -with separate
schools," and that your idea of the object of the conference is to give effect to those
rights in the most unobjectionable way, through the action of the legislature of the
province.

- We hold on the contrary that the constitution gives the Roman Catholics no
legal rights in reference to separate schools, except the right of appeal under which
the federal anthority may, or may not, restore any rights formerly enjoyed under
provincial legislation.

Your-proposition aims at the legal recognition by the legislature of Manitoba
of the right-of -the Roman Catholic people to separate for school purpoes. Our
proposition aims at removing every practical objection to the present sybtem with-
out giving a legal right to separate. We understand that, by Order in Council, your
authority is limited to making a settlement satisfactory to the minority, and that
as a matter of fact the minority will accept nothing short of statutory recognition of
the right ofseparation. We regard ourselves as precluded by our declaration of
policy preceding our last eiection from assenting to such statutory recognition.
While joining with you in the earnest desire to reach a settlement, we are unable to
suggest any way of i econcihlng these two propositions.

We are of the opinion that there would be no objection on principle to the plan
we propose, and tbrat its practical operation would prove to be very satisfactory. It
would.give substantial relièf on every material matter without legai separation. If
the minority intists on legal separation there does not seem to be ainy possibility of
reaching a basis of compromise;

We cannot but express our regret and disappointment at the failure of our
negotiations. We assumed when a conference was asked for by the Federal Govern-
ment, with full knowledge.of the fact that we were clearly estopped by the ternis of
the Order in Council of 20th December, 1895, from assenting to the re-establishment
of separate schools in any form, that it was with-the object of securing substantial
moditications, which while fallirg sbort of the principle of separation, would remove
every alleged reason for Roman Catholic opposition to the use of the public schools.
We think that the proposition which we have made would, if adopted, remove every
such reason, and it is therefore such a proposition as we believed you had come pre-
pared to accept. Its non-aceeptance, apparen tly, is due to the determination of the
minority to insist upon the most extreme, and in our opinion, unsound. view of their
legal rights.

We entered upon the task of seekîng a settlement of the question at issue in
the face of grave snd obvious difficulties.

In the first place, so far as the re-establishment of separate schools is concerned,
the question has for years been considered~ settled so far as the people of this
province, to whom we are responsible, are concerned.

In the next place we have hitherto believed that a state aided Éeparate school
system, and that only, would be accepted by the minority. This view we have
repeatedly stated, and we have not yet been authoritatively informed to the contrary.
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That our contention in this respect was, and is correct, is shown by your proposition
which indubitabry means a system of sechools 'separating by law Pi otestants from
Roman Catholics and wholly dependent for support upon municipal taxation and
the legislative grant.

It appears also that any settlement between the government of the Dominion
and that of Manitoba must, by the very terms of your instructions, be subject to the
sanction of a third party, and-while al[ the members of both governments might
approve of our proposition, or any other submitted as containing everything that in
reason ànd in -equity ought to be conceded, nevertheless that approval would be
worthless without the sanction of the representatives of -the minority.

In a word we are absolutely ýdebarred from conceding a system of Roman
Cat1 olic and state aided separate schools, while the representatives of the minority,
and, s a consequence, the Federal Government will accept nothing else.

In conclusion we have the honour to state that, notwithstatding the failure of
the pr ent negotiations, the government of the province will always be prepared
to recei ad discuss any suggestions which may be made with a view to removing
any inoqualities that may bo shown to exist in the present law.

CLIFFOR D SIFTON,
J. ). CAMERON.

EXTaACT from a Report of the Committee of the Ilonourable the Privy COvuncil,
approved by His Excellency,.on the 17th March, 1896.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration, a report,
dated 1Wth March, 1896, from the Honourable Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Prime Minister,
to the effect that, on the 9th of March instant, he communicated to His Honour the
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, a statement made that day by the Honourable Sir
Charles Tupper, Bart., in the House of Commons, which statement is as follows:-

4"Sinee -answei ing the question asked a few days ago by the member for North
imcoe (Mr. McCarthy,) the folHowing telegram has been received by Si' Donald

Smith:

WINNIPEGn2nd March, 1896

"Your telegram has received most careful consideration of myself and colleagues.
While fully appreciating all you say, it Is quite clear to us that we can only proceed
to Ottawa for the purpose of holding a conference, upon the official invitation of the
Dominion Government. I fully appreciate your very kind offices in this matter. In
view of the assurance that the Government of Manitoba are willing to have a con-
ference, the government propose, so soon as the second reading of the Remedial
Bill is carried, to have a conference with Ur. Greenway's Government, with a view
to arrive at a settlement of this question on terms that will be satisfactory to his
government and the- minority of Manitoba, but in the meantime to proceed with the
question before the House, de die in diem, as previously arranged."

(Sd), GREENWAY.
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' The Prime Minister adds that, to the foregoing communication, the following
reply was received on the 16th of March, instant:-

"GoVERNMENT HloUSE, WINN[PEG, IOth March, 186.

"DEAR SIR MACKENIE,--

"I sent Mr. Greenway a copy of your telegram this morning, and had an inter-
view with him after the legislature rose at six o'clock this evening. He takes the
ground on behalf of the provincial government that, not being the complainants, it
is not for them to volunteer suggestions. He says that the provincial government
would treatewith respect an official invitation to visit Ottawa. By 'official' he
means an invitation by Order in Council, in which would be set forth clearly the
object of the proposed visit, and the subject matters intended to be discussed at the
suggested conference. At the same time, he stated' frankly that he did not see what
practical results would be attained by the proposed visit.

"Faithfully yours,

'The Honourable "(Signed,) J. C. PATTERSON.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., &c., &c., &c."

The Prime Minister recommends-that, in view of the foregoing, the Lieutenant-
hovernor of Manitoba be informed that your Excellency's advisers are prepared to
Gold a conference with the government of Manitoba for the purpose of ascertaining
whether legislation cannot be obtained from the legislature of Manitoba, during its
present session, which will deal, in a manner satisfactory to the minority of Mani-
toba, with those grievances of the minority which are now before the louse of
Commons in conn'ction with the Remedial Bill (Manitoba).

The Prime Minister further recommends that the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba be requestecd to inform his advisers that, immediately aftere the- second
reading of the Remedial Bill, your Excellency's Government proposes to send a
deputation to Winnipeg, if they are prepared to receive it.

The Committee, concurring in thesaid recommendations, advise that the Secre-
tary of State be authorized to for-ard a certified ,copy of this minute to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Manitoba.

All of which is respectfully submitted foi your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.

ExTasAr from a report of the Committee of the fonourable the Privy Council, approved
by Ris Excellency on the 27th March, 1896.

The Committee of the Privy Council, on the'recommendation of the Prime
Minister, advise that the Order in Council-of 21st Maich instant, be amended by the
insertion after the words "the Remedial-Bill (Manitoba) " in the said Order in
Council, of the words "the delegation are hereby given full power to effect au
arrangement with the Government of Manitoba on such terms as shall be satisfactory
to the said minority."

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk of the Privy Council.
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APPENDIX D.

From the " Catholic Register " of the 9th April, 1896.

NO CHANCE OF SETTLEMENT.

That there never was the slightest chance of an agreement being arrived at between
the commissioners appointed by the Federal Government to confer witbr the Manitoba
authorities and Messrs. Sifton and Cameron, acting- for the Provincial Government, is
made manifest by the publication of the official reports of the conference. Sir Donald
Smith and Messrs. Desjardins°and Dickey submitted the following proposals:-

(Here follow the proposals as in Appendix C.)
To all intents and purposes the Dominion commissioners might have submitted the

Remedial Bill and asked that it be passed as a provincial statute, for the rights stated
in the foregoing quotation from the commissioners' report include all the rights that
remedial legislation is intended to secure or can secure. The main objection tated by
Mr. Sif ton to thdse proposals was the division of the people into denominational classes.
Well, the people are divided into denominational classes, and any law or regulations
enacted by the.Government of Manitoba, or any other government, for the common
education of children is not likely to restore Christian unity, or remove Christianity
from the path of politicians.

From the "Catholic Record," 11th April, 1896.

THE MANITOBA CONFERENCE. ~

The proposals made by the Dominion commissioners were etremely moderate,
yet they were such as would have been accepted by the Manitoba 'minority. It was
proposed that in towns and villages wherein there are twenty-five and in cities where
there are fifty Catholic children, there should be a school-house,-or teast a room for
their use, and that a Catholic teacher should be emplnyêffr them. In these schools
the (Protestant) prayers and religious eNercies now rprescribed by the Public School
Act should not be enforced, and thisiiit provision'should extend to localities where a
majority of the children are Catholics.

In these Catholic'schools, text-books should be such as would not offend the reli-
gious views of Catholics, but- the books should be satisfactory to the Advisory (public
school) Board.

On the Advisory Board and the Board of Examiners there should be Catholic
representation, and Catholics shou td have assistance for the maintenance of a Catholic
normal school.

In all other respects the Catholic schools should be subject to the Manitoba

School Acts, but two years should be allowed to enable those teachers who have not

certificates to qualify before being subjected to the strict application of the present

requirements of the law.
If these conditions had been accepted, the commissioners promised, on the passing

of the necessary legislation by the Legislature of Manitoba, that the Remedial Bill now

before Parliament would be withdrawn, and any rights and privileges claimed by the
- minority would remain in abeyance, and not be further insisted upon.

We have heard much during the discussion of this question, of unreasonable.

requirements on the part of the Catholic minority, and also of their desire to maintain
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inefficient schools. It was in fact on this -supposed -inreasonableness of the Catholics
that Messrs. Attoriey General Sifton and lYAltorn McCarthy laid most stress in their
anti-remedial speeches,~especially during the election campaign in Haldimand, but cer-
tainly there is not in the proposals~of the commissioners anything to justify such a
statement.

The point on which the Catholics of Manitoba insist is that Catholic teaching be
allowed for Catholic children and not that they shall be allowed to have inefficient
schools, and there is no good reason why the guarantees under which Manitoba entered
into the Canadian Confederation should not be faithfully observed.

Messrs. Sifton and Cameron, on behalf of the Manitoba Government, objected to
those proposals merely~by a series of quibbles, to the effect that the Catholie schools as
proposed by the commissioners would be necessarily inferior, and that it is against~the
public interest that there should be any separation.between childrenr of -different- faiths.

The commissioners proposals were not immutable as to details, if the Greenway
Government had shown any disposition to be" conciliatory, but instead of this they
complained that the Remedial Bill now before Parliamient had not been held in
abeyance. Itis evident, theréfore, that the sole purpose of the Manitoba Government
in arranging for a conference at all, was to defeat the Remedial Bill, or td delay it-f6r
another year, and perhaps thus to prevent its becoming law.

"The Casket," Antigonish, N. &, 9th April, 1896.

The official report of the negotiations between the Dominion commissioners and
the representatives of the Government of Manitoba, while it removes the last hope of a
voluntary settlement-of the school question, is satisfactory inasmuch as it clears the -air
of the clouds of dust that have been purposely stirred up around the subject and leaves
the issue standing out boldly and distinctly. We now know just what Manitoba will do
and what she will net do to effect a settlement. The commissioners asked the Mani-
toba Government-to establish by law, in the towns and.cities where thére are Catholic
pupils in-considerable-numbers.;u system practically the same-as that which obtains by'
practice in the city of Hlahfax, and the Manitoba Government, through its' authorized
representatives, refused most pointedly e~ven to-entertain -the-proposition-not because
of the Remedial Order; not because of the Remedial Bill; not because their "back
was up"; not because of "threats " of "coercion"; but because they are opposed'to the
principle of separate schools in any form. ' In other words they assured the Dominion
commissioners that they meant what they said when they declared in their last official
communication-on the subject that they "positively and definitely rejected the propo-
sition to establish a system of separate schools in any form." They:went 'o the country,
they say, on that platform, and, having been returne&upon it, it is impossible for theri
now to recede from it. They have burned their boats and cannot retreat. Therefore
tbey cannot even entertain the proposition to establish the Halifax school system.

As a sacrifice for peace sake the Manitoba 1minority, it would appear, ented
to accept the Halifax system, though they had been guaranteed a gre eal more;
but the Greenway Government positively refuse to give them tha offer something
which they cannot accept.

Prom the North-west Review, 8th April, 1896.

SUNNY WAYS.

The Ottawa commissioners may rest assured >f our deep gratitude for their ihonest
and patient efforts in our behalf. Nothing could -exceed -or even equal the kindness
and generous hospitality of Sir Donald A. Smith, the. calm ~reasonableness of 'the Hon.
Mr. Dickey and the-unruffled urbanity of the HoyPrMr. Desjardins.
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One thing is plain as a pikestaff : the Local G~overriment -have been approached
with the sùnniest of " the sunny ways of patriotism," and yet those gentle and per-
suasive rays have failed either to penetrate or .melt those icy hearts. - Mr. Laurier
himself, wreathed in smiles and breathing honeyed phrases, could not have made a
nobler effort.

The True Witness," Sth April, 1896.

From an article entitled " The Winnipeg Conference."

In view of the stand taken by the Dominion Government on Remedial Legislation
many were at a -loss to conceive wvhat proposition could be made that would be satis-
factory to the minority embracing less than the scope of=the measure now before the
ITouse of Commons. - A moderation of the demands made on behalf of the Catholics in
the subjoined proposals will be a surprise to most people.

(Here follow the propositions.)

Coùild anything less exacting have been put forward. That the minority should
have been willing to accept such a settlement only proves that there exists in their
hearts a strong desire to avoid conflict they are anxious for peace.

From La Presse," 6th April, 1896.

Our readers must have seen that our representatives have made ail the concessions
and the sacrifices that the minority could do to arrive at a settlement which would have
been acceptable -to both parties.

Greenway's Cabinet has refused to accept these reasonable offers, etc,

From " La Minerve," 4th April, 1896.

Referr' osals made by Mes ickey, Desjardins, and Smith.

Translation)--The proposals o e Federal Government have gone as far as it was
-possible to go without sacrificing any of the essential rights confirmed by the Imperial
Court of the Privy Council.
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APPENDIX E.

MEMORANDUM OF SETTLEMENT.

TER1&S OF THE AGREEMENT MADE BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF MANITOBA FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF THE SCHOOL
QUESTION.

1. Legislation shall be introduced and passed at the next regular session of the
Legislature of Manitoba embodying the provisions hereinafter set forth in amendment
to the "Public Schools Act," for the purpose of settling the educational questions that
have been in dispute in that province.

2. Religious teaching to be- conducted as hereinafter provided

1. If authorized by a resolution passed by a majority of the school trustees, or,

2. If a petition be presented to the board of school trustees asking for religious
teaching and signed by the parents or guardians of at least ten children attending the
school in the case of a rural district; or by the parents or guardians of at least twenty-
five children attending the school in a city, town or village.

3. Such religious teaching to take place between the hours of 3.30, and 4.00 o'clock
in the afternoon, and to be conducted by any Christian clergyman whose charge
includes any portion of the school district, or by a person duly authorized by such
clergyman, or by a teacher when so authorized.

4. Where so specified in such resolution of the trustees, or where so reiired by
the petition of the parents or guardians, religious teaching during the prescribed period
may take place only on certain specified days of the week instead of on every teaching
day.

5. In any school in towns and cities where the average attendance of Roman Catho.
lic children is forty or upwards, and in villages and rural districts where the average
attendance of such children is twenty-five or upwards, the trustees shall, if required by
the petition of the parents or guardians of such number of Roman Catholic children
respectively, employ at least one duly certificated Roman Catholic teacher in such
school.

In any school in towns and cities where the average attendance of non-Roman
Catholic children is forty or upwards, and hi villages and rural districts where the
average attendance of such children is twenty-five or upwards the trustees shall,- if
required by the petition oi the parents or guardians of such children, employ at least
one duly certificated non-Ioman Catholic teacher.

6. Where religious 1eaching is required to be carried on in any school in pursuance
of the foregoing provisions and there are Roman Catholic children and non-Roman
Catholic children attending such school, and the school-room accommodation does not

permit of the pupils being placed in separate rooms for the purpose of religious teaching,
provisions shall be made by regulations of the Department of Education (which regula-
tions the board of school trustees shall observe) whereby the time allotted for religious
teaching sihall be divided in such a way that religious teaching of the Roman Catholie

children shall be carried on during the prescribed period on one-half of the teaching
days in each month, and the religious teaching of the non-Roman Cathgoli' children may
be carried on durig the prescribed period on one-half of the teaching days in eaçh
mopth.
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7. The Department of Education shall have the power to make regulations not
inconsistent with the principles of this Act for the carrying into effect the provisions of
thià Act.

8. Io separation of the pupil' by religious donominations shall takè -place during
the secular school work.

9. Where the school-room accommodation at the -disposal of the trustees permits,
instead of allotting different days of the week to the ¯different denominatioas for the
purpose of religious teaching, the pupils may be separated when the hour for religious
teaching arrives,and placed in separate rooms.

10. Where ten of the pupils in any school speak the French language (or any lan-
guage other than English) as their nativelanguage, the teaching of such pupils shall be
conducted in French (or such other language) and English upon the bi-lingual system.

11. No pupils to be permittedtoe- present At any religions -teaching unless the
parents or guardians of such pupils desire it. In case the parents or guardians -do not
desire the attendance-of the pupils àt such religious teaching then the pupils shall bé
dismissed before the-exercises, or shall remain in another room.
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